M ich . G as C om p letes N iles-Buchanan P ip e Installation
NILES-BUCHANAN,
ROAD COMPLETE
A LITTLE BALLAD ENTITLED
,

“ WHO’S FAST NOW”
Bt Haws
Oh father, dear father, come home
with me now
The1 clock in the steeple strikes
one;
You promised us that you would
surely come home
As soon as your days work was
done.

The flour is all; the old lady all in
With washing to buy the kids
shoes
And here you stand spending your
*
wages in sin
And swilling- the high-pressure
booze.”
"Now run along home, kid, and
tell the old Jane
She's getting mixed up in her
styles
The steeple's in Bucktown and
she ought to know
That I do m y drinking in Niles.”
---------o--------Gosh They Even Set the
+
Clock for Us.
"Sweet land of Liberty,” said a
Buchanan first grader to his
mother; who was: helping him
learn the national anthem, “ Sweet
land, of Liberty,, where is the
sweet land of liberty?
Is there
any such place?"
Tackle 'em Lower; Girls
A good man is a scarce com
modity in these parts, no doubt,
but that is scarcely an explana
tion for the actions of one local:
young lady employed in the down
* town~business district who raced
out of the door of her establish
ment and tried to take a man off
a, bicycle..
The man got away
and the young lady is wearing
court plaster.
They’ll Be Outclassed
When We Get There
Among the Buchanan delega
tion at the Hartford fair today are
H. S. Bristol, A .L. Hamblin and
Enos Schram and George Lano.
That hunch ought to be good for
v one; blue ribbon in the prize pump
kin class.
•----- —o----------

State Hunters
Kill Record No.
o f Timber Wolves

Old Pavement Torn up to II.
K . Adams Farm ; All
Stone Laid in 10 D a; s.
Gas was turned last night in
to 2 3-4 miles of new mains be
tween Niles and Buchanan, n n ik 
ing the practical completion of the
reinstallation along the new io.id
construction from this city to the
Thompson school.
A few hundred feet of main -s
still to he laid where deep cuts
are to be made, smaller by-pais
pipes having been laid at suen in
tervals.
The installation is of
four-inch main acytelene welded.
During the entire relaying period
there has been, no cessation o f ser
vice into Buchanan. The superin
tendent of construction is K. W.
Hansen.
Another month will be required
for the completion o f the 2 3-4
;miles of the Niles-Buchanan road
now under construction, accord
ing to officials of the company
last night. A mile and a half of
stone has been laid from the
Thompson school to the E. B.
Clark lane entrance, now ready
for the asphalt. From that point
to the Aaron Parks piece will be
completed this week. The remain
ing 1500 feet to the Buchanan
city limits will he completed in
ten days, after which it will re
quire about three weeks to install
the asphalt on the entire extent.
The curve beyond the H. R. Ad
ams farm is now being graded up
•and will consist of a, super eleva
tion of a foot on the outside of
the curve, removing the danger
which bas existed there previous
ly,
The road bed is being grad
ed level 34 feet across the top,
with a 20-foot asphalt-top pave
ment.
Demolition of the old pavement
had reached, the H. R. Adams:
farm, last night.
-o-

New State Law Gives See. of
State Power to
Extend Date.

Motorists will not be required to
secure 1932 license plates until
k A record was established by March 1, 1932.
tinder an act of the last legis
Michigan’s state hunters during
lature, the Secretary of State has
August when . 15 timber’ wolves authority to extend the time limit
were captured and, killed.
The for purchasing new plates 60 days
figure- is; the highest fo r any one and this extension will be made in
month in the history of: the state’s connection with the 1932 plates,
predatory animal controy system. ;it was announced by Secretary of
Eight of. the 15 wolves reported State Frank D. Fitzgerald.
One of the effects of this ruling
were: taken: by Robert White of
is that motorists who purchase,
McMillan.
During August, according to a plates Sept. 1,. when weight tax
report made to the Department of fees are cut in half, will be able
Conservation, by H„ P. Williams, to use the, plates six months in
leader of: predatory animal con- stead: of four months as in pre
* trol, in, addition to the 15 wolves vious years.
Despite the fact that there are
taken, 53 coyotes were killed,
bobcats wefe captured and eight, 81,000 fewer automobiles register
foxes were killed. The total num ed in, Michigan this: year than
ber of predators: disposed of in.- last,, the amount o f money collect
‘eluding’ weasels;, skunks, and bears: ed from, the gasoline tax is larg
er than in 1930. One of the con
totalled: 158.
Since Chester Gordier; a state, tributing1 causes o f this increase
hunter was transferred to Clare1 is that many motorists who could
county a short time ago: he has not have purchased license plates
captured one timber wolf, four Jan. 1 were able to keep their
coyotes and, several bobcats. Gor cars in operation for two months
dier was. sent, to: work: near Harri through the extension, o f the time
son: in. answer to, complaints of limit.
farmers: that coyotes and wolves
were destroying their sheep. A c Odd Fellows to
cording to Gordier there are1sev
eral: timber wolves in Clare’ counBegin Series of
, ty.
—>---- o- .--•••
Winter Parties

City to be Dry
Several Hours
Sunday Morning

E. H. ORMISTON

DAUGHTER OF
I I , THURSTON
DIEDSUDDENLY

its Dome Is Suspended by Cables

„

Found Dead in Bed Tuesday
Morning, Smothered
During Night.
Lulabelle Thurston, 20, died at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Thurston, four and
one-half miles north of Buchanan
on the River Road sometime Mon
day evening or Tuesday morning.
The girl had been subject to
sudden attacks of illness since the
age of three, and it is believed
that she had such a seizure dur
ing the night while lying face
downward and was smothered.
She was found dead in bed about
9 a. m. Tuesday.
Sbe was born in South Bend
Feb. 23, 1911, and moved about
thirteen years ago with the fam
ily to Buchanan. She had lived-in
this vicinity since that time, at
tending the city and rural schools:
She is survived by her parents’and
by ten brothers arid two sisters, as
follows: James, Glenn, Thomas,
Louis, Paul, Robert, Ned, Caii,
Ralph, Ted, Lucille and Mrs.
Minnie Banks, all of Buchanan. /
The funeral is to be held this
afternoon at 1 p. m. fast time,
Buys Grocery in Holland; from the Childs Chapel, Rev. J. J.
Terry in charge. Burial will be
Arthur Knoblauch A s
made at Knoxville, Ind.
sumes Duties H . S. Head
--------- g---------
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E. H. ORMISTON
RESIGNS FROM
PRICIPALSHIP

The resignation of E. H. Ormiston from the position of principal
of Buchanan high school, which he
has occupied for the past seven
years; to enter business in Holl
and, Mich., was first made public
today, and Mill be effective Oct,
23, when his present duties will be
assumed by Arthur Knoblauch.
OrmistOn has been an educa
tional leader not only in Buchan
an but in Michigan and his de
cision to leave the ranks of the
profession leaves a gap in the
rank of the younger educational
leaders of the state.
He served
for two years on the state inter
scholastic rules committee.
He
has made his ability and initiative
felt in the community and leaves
a host of ‘friends here who wish
him well in his enterprise.
He has purchased an Independ
ent Grocer’s Association store in
Holland and will move his family
to that place and take charge
immediately after relinquishing
his position here.
He has been
engaged in th e grocery business
for two years at Saugatuck, and
it was through business associa
tions; developing there that he was
able to take advantage of an ex
cellent opportunity to enter’ busi
ness on a larger scale.
His new
business is located in the heart of
the business section of Holland,
and is now doing a profitable bus
iness.
His successor, Arthur Knoblauch
came to Buchanan two years ago
as Smith-Hughes instructor and
has an admirable record of achie
vement in that position.
--------- o---------

Mrs. Susan Weaver
Laid at Rest in
Berrien Springs
Last rites were held Saturday
over Mrs. Susan Abigal Weaver,
7S, a native resident of Weesaw
township and a lifelong resident of
this vicinity.
The funeral wes held at 1:30 p.
m. from the Childs Chapel with
Rev. J. J. Terry preaching the fu
neral sermon and burial was made
in Rose Hill cemetery in Berrien
Springs.
The deceased was bom in Weesaw Township, Feb. 27, 1843, the
daughter of Isaac and Hannah
Camp Porter. Her husband, Elmer
Weaver, died in February, 1930.

Buchanan Birds
of Passage Sniff
The Air for Frost
The Buchanan birds-of-passage
are now emulating their relations,
the wild geese and the blackbirds,
in preparation for the annual win
ter emigration to climes where
the rattle of the coal shute is un
known.
Among the prospective
emigrants this year is A. A. Hirst,
who wintered last year in San
Angelo, Tex., and who is again ar
ranging to head thitherward as
soon as there is a hint of zero
weather. He is circulating among
his friends a San Angelo paper
recording 100 degrees in the
shade in that city Friday.
--------- o----- „—

Greyhounds Chew
Ind. & Mich, to
Tigers7 Ears in
Build Line East
Sunday Contest
of Hills Corners
Proof that a Greyhound is bet
ter than a Tiger and not in a, foot
race either; was afforded by the
baseball game between the ani
mals of the former description
from Portage, Prairie and the Tig
ers from Dayton Sunday, the for
mer winning by a score of 3-2.
Sebasty, on the mound for Dayton, struck out twelve men. Lewis,
working for
Portage Prairie,
struck out ten men. Dayton col
lected ten hits and Portage nine.
The score was 2-2 until the last
half of the ninth.
The Portage
Prairie nine will play the, Modern
Woodmen of South Bend next
Sunday on the Letcher diamond.
---------------- O — ------ -
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Local Delegation
Attends County
Lodge Convention

The Indiana & Michigan Electric
Company is completing the con
struction of a four and one-half
mile power line extending north
of the Niles road from the Friday
corners through the Sleepy Hol
low district.
On its completion
work will be started on the conr
struction of a mile line east from
Hills Corners to the Jesse Boyle
farm.
--------- o---------

Presbyterian S. S.
T o H old Surprise
Rally Next Sunday

S. B. AUTO MAN
HURT IN CRASH
TUESDAY MORN

OPERATION ON
EASTERN TIME
INCONVENIETN
Commission to Pass on Ques
tion Again in October
Session.

?.!T

East entrance to tlie cable-suspended railroad dome of the Trave
and Transport building of A Century of Progress—Chicago’s 1933 World’:
Fair. Four of the steel towers, from the tops of which the supportim
cables run like the threads of some giant spider web, are seen.

BLUE BIRD TAG

CHARLES MORLEY
LAID AT REST 1
GALIEN MONDAY

To Raise Fund for Charitable Lifelong Resident of District;
Born at Hills Corners
School for Friendless
in 1848.
Girls.
Charles E. Morley, a life long
resident of Galien, passed away
Arrangements are being made Monday morning at 2:30 at the
for the annual Blue Bird Tag home of his daughter, Mrs. Chas.
sale in Buchanan for next Satur Lyon, with whom he has lived for
day, Oct. 3, to benefit Sunnyrest the past eight years.
He was born May 21, 1848, at
School and Home for Girls.
Hillscorners, Lake Co., Mich. He
The aim for Sunnyrest is to pro is survived by two daughters, Mrs
vide such a home as will give to Lyon and Mrs. Earl Martin of
each child a happy girlhood, to Wawasee, Ind; two brothers, Hor
provide ample opportunity for self ace Morley of Galien and Douglas
expression, recognizing the impor Morley of North Kingsville, O.;
tance of early self government, to two sisters, Mrs. Helen. Adams of
develop the arts of home-making Three Oaks, Mrs. Eliza Kelley of
and management, while giving the Galien; one grandson, Lester Ly
regular academic work and voca on of Buchanan, and three great
tional training.
grandsons, also a host of friends.
Sunnyrest is state-wide, nonFuneral services were held on
sectarian and supported by volun Wednesday afternoon at the L. D.
tary gifts.
Girls are admitted S. church, conducted by Rev. J.
from all parts of the state from W. McKnight. Burial was in the
five to fourteen years of age. The Galien cemetery, where the Odd
school is located on Mocatowa Fellow lodge of which he had been
Bay, 2 miles west of Holland on a member for 50 years had charge
US-31.
Mrs. C. Lamping is in of the services. Pall bearers were
charge of arrangements for the David Allen, Clarence Glover, Os
Blue Bird sade Saturday.
car Grooms, Clarence Pennell,
Bert Babcock and O. E. VanPelt.

Fails to Negotiate
Corner
That Buchanan will revert at
an early date to Central Standard
at Junction Portage
Time either on Oct. 1 or Nov. 1
and River Street.
Is*indicated by an increasing .num
Edward Elford, manager of the ber of protests occasioned b y in
General Motors Service depart convenience in operating an hour
ment of South Bend, was serious ahead of neighboring cities.
“Whatever time we keep, lets
ly injured early Tuesday morning
when he failed to negotiate the stay in step with, other places
corner at the junction of Portage around ns,” seemed to be the sen
and River Streets and struck a
timent both of the business com
tree on the Antisdel property.
Elford was stunned so that he munity and the town at large. In
was unable to give a coherent ac- convenience from operation ahead
c ount of what happened, other of Niles, South Bend and Chicago
1han to say that he was blinded by
the lights of a car approaching appears to be greater than was
lrom the south and did not see anticipated.
the corner until it was too late.
A poll conducted by the Record
His car, a new Oldsmobile coach, office, indicated a sentiment of
was entirely wrecked. Elford was 3 to 1 against a sentiment of
taken to the Pawating hospital by of the fast schedule during the
tne Hamilton ambulance and x- winter.
The vote stood: slow
iays taken there revealed that he time 44, fast time, 14; neutral, 10.
had eight fractured ribs, in ad
In a partial poll of the business
dition to a wrenched back and men, 24 indicated preference for
painful cuts.
a return to Central Standard time
He was discovered after the ac and one for the retention of the
cident by Eddie and Bob Rinker present schedule.
'
Mayor Hathaway stated that
who summoned aid.
the commission had not made any
final disposition of the matter, the
Troops 41-42
sense of the motion passed by the
special session by a vote of three
Attend Lansing
to two being to remain on East
ern Time through the early fall,
Football Contest and then return to slow time in
case sufficient interest was mani
Boy Scouts of Troops 41 and 42 fested by the community.
were guests of Michigan State
college at the Michigan State-Al First Meet of
ma College game Saturday, Sept.
26.
Extension Class
The scouts, under the leadership
of Scoutmasters Ken Blake and
Held on Tuesday
Leo Slate, left Buchanan Friday
evening in a large truck furnish
Louise Foley of the faculty of
ed by the local Scout Executive Western State Teachers collegeBoard. Thirty-one boys made the held tlie first meeting' of the ex
trip.
tension class on Poetry of the
They stopped at the Rumpus Eighteenth Century in Room 23
Ridge Ranch at Albion for the at the high school building today
night. In the morning, after per Fifteen were present at the initial
sonal inspection, they went On to meeting. The class is to he held
Lansing.
In the parade between weekly at 4 p. m. Tuesday for a
the halves of the game, Troop 41 two hour session and a full se
had the honor of carrying the mester credit will he given Feb. 1.
Berrien-Cass Area Council flags. The fee is $12.50, plus the cost of
Next . Saturday, Oct. 3, the textbooks. The course is open to
scouts are to be guests at the anyone and it is expected that the
Northwestern-Nebraska game at enrollment will he increased at
Dyche stadium at Evanston, 111. subsequent meetings.
--------- o----------------- o---------;

Miss Cora Ruth
Carelessness Cause
W edded Saturday to
of Most Hunting'/
•Clarence Dempsey
Accidents in Mich.

The marriage of two popular
Buchanan young folks was sol
emnized Saturday, Sept. 19th at
Plymouth, Ind., at which time
Miss Cora Ruth became the bride
of Clarence Dempsey, son of Mrs.
Lydia Dempsey of Detroit Street.
The couple will make their
home with the groom’s mother for
the time being.
They have the
best wishes of their many friends.
—------o----------

Presbyterians to
Experts will
Game Department
Hold 1st Family
Study
Michigan’s
Doubles Number
Night This Evening
Forest Situation
License Dealers
The Presbyterian Church will

hold the first Family Night of the
season this evening, Circle No. 3
serving a supper at 6:30 p. m.,
with a program following. Dr.
John W. Will of Sturgis will be
the. speaker of the occasion. Mrs.
H. B. Thompson will sing a solo,
accompanied by Mrs. E. H. Or-’
miston on the piano. The supper
■will be served for the price of 2:
cents. This is a get-acquainted
meeting for the members arid
friends of the church. All are
cordially invited.

To Conduct L. D. S.
Service at Galien
Elder Mark Gross, who is in
Buchanan several weeks, supply
ing during the absence of Elder
J. W. McKnight, will conduct ser
vices at the Galien L. D .S. church
Sunday evening, commencing at
7:30 p. m. .
i --------- o-----—

A Surprise Rally will be held at
The Odd: Fellows plan to begin
the Presbyterian church at- 10 a.
their fortnightly parties which
m. Sunday morning.
All mem
proved so popular last, winter, a
bers of the organization are ex
week; from Saturday night. Danc
ing; cards and bunco, will he the
A Buchanan delegation of I. O: pected and new. members are so
The City of Buchanan: will, be order of the entertainment as last O. F. and Rebekah members at- ■licited. All are invited. You’ll, en Fractures His Arm
tended the: meeting of the county , joy it. Be sure to come.
strictly dry for several' hours sub winter.
. Superintendent. ■
association: at Baroda last night.
sequent to 6:30 a. m. Sunday
( While Cranking Cay
— - — o——’—- .
Among those attending were Mr.
morning,, according to Arlin Clark I. O. O. F. Stages
and
Mrs.
Harry
Post,
Mr.
and
superintendent of: water* works;
Mrs: Warren Willard, Mr. and Mrs Child Born on
Jack Hurley incurred a frac
who states that it will he neces
3d
Degree
W
ork
Otto Reinke, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
ture
the right arm, immediately
sary to turn the water off at that,
Mother’s Birthday aboveof the
Ellis; Mr. arid Mrs. Roy Pierce,
wrist • S u n d a y;w h ile
time in order to cut a main at the
cranking his car.
One hone was
The degree staff of the local; I, Mr: and Mrs. Joe Forgue, Miss E.
corner1of Third and, Oak, Streets
There 'is one family in St. Jo broken.
O. O; F. Lodge No. 75 exemplifed Longfellow,. Roy ’Wynn, Frank
and install a water' gate.
—— — o--------- *■
the word! of the third degree to. Chubb, Harris. Simpson and Eldon seph who will be able to -save one
----- O - ------ r—day annually in the" observance of.
Found guilty on a charge of
When a pretty girl o f Holly Robert P. Talbott, of: Dowagias on Reed.
birthdays.. ,On -Monday the stork swindling $1 from /an uheriiployCd
<---------o -----wood,. Calif., was asked her name Tuesday evening:, Talbott’ was ac
A new screen fo r talking pic-' j,eft a fine, son at the home of-Mr.; man/ by promising hiib^ a job,
by a filling station attendant; she companied’ by a number of his: Doreplied, “I’m Miss Wienie Hott- wagiac lodge, brothers and a visit tures is porous, permitting sound, and Mrs. Ernest^, Bischoff, :the'- Martin Waldoch :of Buffalo;' was
doeg and I feel like a cannibal ing delegation was also present, to pass through it if the loud date coinciding: with the birthday sentenced to) one year in the peni
of. the mother.V
tentiary.
speaker is plaqed behind it.
from Niles.
when I eat a frankfurter."

*4

Y esterd a y

Michigan’s reforestation pro
gram and a possible policy for
the future will be studied by a
special commission of eight mem
bers.
The members of the body, an
nounced at the September meeting
of the Conservation Commission
are; Raphael Zon, director of the
Lake States Forest Experimental
Station; E. W. Tinker, regional
forester for .the United States;
Dean S. T. Dana of the Depart
ment of Forestry and Conserva
tion, University of Michigan; Prof.
P. A. Herbert, Forestry Depart
ment, Michigan State College;
Harold Titus, member of the Con
servation Commission; Marcus E.
Schaaf, state forester; P. S. Lovejov, head of the State Game Di
vision and L. R. Schoenmann,
chief of the Michigan Land Kconoraic Survey.
.
The group, made up entirely of
experts, will study Michigan’s for
est and idle land ,situation and
will propose a future forest policy
for Michigan.
/-------- ---------- r

Mrs. Addie Haas
•Fractures Hip
Mrs. Addie Haas incurred a se
vere fracture of the left hip when
she stumbled and. fell on the side
walk while ’carrying flowers: to
the home of Mrs. Hattie Weaver
Friday’/iafternoon.
She was tak
en to,'the/Wallac.e;.hospital, where
x-rays^indicated/ that the upper
end of the femur had been frac
tured iri. several pieces.

Michigan’s annual toll of from
50 to 60 casualties during the
hunting season can he materially
reduced by common sense in the
woods according to the Depart
ment of Conservation.
The Department’s report on
hunting accidents show that prac
tically all of them are caused by
carelessness.
Most of the self-inflicted gun
wounds have resulted from hunt
ers picking up their guns by pull
ing the barrels toward them. The
tendency of some hunters to shoot
at anything that moves is perhaps
the major cause of hunting acci
dents in Michigan.
Last year 27 were killed and "*
injured during the hunting season.
Eighteen were killed and 22 were
injured before the opening of the
deer season.
--------- o—------

“Hunting and Fishing Licenses
for Sale Here. Authorized Agent,
Michigan Department of Conser
vation.”
Signs bearing this legend are
now being displayed by approxi
mately 1,500 license agents in Sunday Hunting
Michigan. ,
to be Voted on
In order to offer a better service
to sportsmen, the Department re
in 4 Counties
cently doubled the number of its
’license agents throughout the’
'State.
There is now at least one
While the 1931 legislature pass
agent in practically every village ed laws prohibiting Sunday hunt
or community in Michigan. De in g in four counties: Clinton, Len
spite the fact that the 1931 legis awee, Hillsdale and Monroe, it
lature removed the fee for sell provided for a referendum In ea'ch
ing licenses, the department had of the counties, the proposal,_to he.
no difficulty in increasing the placed before the voters at the
number of its sales agents. This next general election.
fact is taken by Director George The act for Lenawee county was
R. Hogarth to mean an increased adopted by the legislature early
public and private interest in con enough in the year, that the proservation in Michigan.
posel was submitted at the April,
The fact that no fee is now be 1931 election in that county. T.he
ing paid .individuals for selling li act was passed so that the Sunday
censes, will .mean the addition of hunting law will toe applicable in
approximately $60,000 a year to Lenawee county during the com1 .
the Game Protection Fund to be ing hunting season.
used for the protection and propa
Hunting will be permitted1’Sun
gation of wild life.
A fee of 10c days in Hillsdale, Clinton and
for each small game license •and Monroe counties this year. • In.
25c for each deer license was paid Hillsdale and Clinton counties the
in past years.
- , proposals will, be voted on* in theMore than 400,000 small game fall of 1932. In Monroe: county
licenses have been distributed by the voters will not 'consider the
the Department to its field agents. proposal until April 1933. '
These licenses are now on sale.
With the addition of Lenawee
---------b —r----county, there are now ^twelve
Mrs. Bertha Lesh‘ of Chicago; counties in Michigan in ' ‘which
charged in her divorce suit that hunting is prohibited on Sunday.
her husband liked corn on the They are Huron, Lapeer, Wayne,
cob so well that he . made her get Washtenaw, Livingston, Macomb,
up in the middle o f the* night to Sanilac, Shiawasee; St: Clair, Oak
boil some for him.
land, Lenawee and Tuscola.

iv*Sa? £#**} .
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Bucks Flash Early-Season Speed and Power
•

Bortz during the -next four years.”

Portz will continue her
BACKFIELD AND
STUDENTS DEBATE Kathryn
work as yell master during this WHAT’S WHAT IN
coming- year but will not be hack:
year.
LINE SHOW WELL NEW SYSTEM OF forMr.nextOrmiston,
THE CLASS ROOMS
Mr. Miller and
Mr. Knoblauch were the speakers
the day. They spoke on school,
j IN ST. JOE GAME SELF GOVERNMENT ofspirit.
DURING THE WEEK
The judges were Mr. Knob■- .

bauch, Miss Chandler and Mrs.
«■
■
Dunbar. The band played three se
Class 13. State Readers Able Discuss Problem of Adm is lections.
School Turns Out Screw Cab
----------- a ---------*to Score Only Through.
sion Junior High School
inets; Band Concerts,
State School
«
Flukes.
in Activities.
Poetry and Jelly.

Bisplaying a fine brand of foot
ball, Coach Harold Bradfield’s
boys held the strong St. Joe eleven*to a 13-3 score, at the Athletic
field, Saturday afternoon.
The ^coring came early in tlie
first quarter, when Gast, St. Joe
end. recovered a loose ball on the
Buchanan one yard line, and on
the first play McLin, halfback,
plunged over for the touchdown.
Schadler’s kick was wide.
The second touchdown was
made shortly afterwards, as the
result of Lauren Morse’s blocked
kick which was recovered behind
the Buchanan goal by Miller, St.
Joe guard.
McLin plunged over
for the extra point.
Buchanan's lone tally come in
the -second quarter, after a march
from Sf. Joe’s 45: yard line to their
5- yards,line, at which point Glenn
Jesse, substitute halfback, kicked
a perfect goal. The remainder of
the game was hard, fought with
both teams pressing for more
points. St. Joe threatened the
Buck's goal agair in the third
natch from
quarter on a lcr
’•d line, hut
midfield to the c
nen. shoutthe Maroon and
shall not
ed the old cry o 1
pass;” and they u.-. \
The only outstar.ain:
ground
gainer of the day was ijnch y, St.
Joe halfback, who time and time
again circled the ends +or smart
gains. The Buck’s, possess no out
standing ground gainer,, or star,
butt-they have a team of men
equal to each other.
The Bucks look like a truly
good hall club despite the poor
outlook at the start of the season.
The-line was strong and the backfield fast. This: year’s team works
with! a smoothness and swiftness
which has1never been seen by old
B. H. S. before.
With a clever
pasting attack,, as well as run
ning! plays, Buchanan looked
equally as good, if. not better than
the *twin-city team, which had the
advantages of more weight and
more reserve power.
Coach Bradfield deserves credit
for *the way he has developed the
onceT poor material into a powerful
eleven.
Buchanan _____ 0 3 0 0— 3
St. d o e ___________ _ 13 0 0 0—13
The lineup was :
BucJJanan
St. Joe
L etch er____________________ Gast

During the past week a group
of students consisting of one rep
resentative from each home room
has been “ hashing it out’’ wheth
er or not a student council should
be started this year. Quite a large
portion of the discussion concern
ed whether or not the junior high
should be included in the student
council.
Heretofore, it has not
been represented in the govern
ing body of the school, but these
home room representatives decid
ed that, since an entirely new plan
is being introduced into the
school and since the home room
rather than, the classes, is a basis
of representation, they should
have a voice in the council. They
do not feel, however, that the
junior high should share in the
high
school
social functions.
Therefore, they have agreed that
each division (the junior high and
the senior high) should handle all
social events separately, bu t all
members shall have an equal voice
in the making of legislative regu
lations.
There will he one representative
from each home room and the
presidents of the four upper class
es on the student council. • The
councilor is to be elected as soon
as possible, and one of the first
problems to be solved by this leg
islative body will be in regard to
hall monitors. Mr. Ormiston states
that the grade teachers have al
ready put in a request for hall
monitors for their assistance, and
that this: question is one for the
student council to answer.

Home Rooms

“The Bold Buccaneers”
are
working on plans for an assembly
program. The section divided into
groups Thursday* for discussion of
plans. Jean Russell and Fred Riley
are going to try out for cheer
leaders and they held a pep meet
ing in their home room Wednes
day. Sept.: 23.
' ^Thc/Spirit o f Room. Five” are
working on plans for an assembly
program. „Esther Kempton was se
lected from this group for the
student Council.
Students of “The Busy Weavers
Inn” are settling the fifteen, min
utes with the judge (Jack Rodes)
and jury.
The first program was
#“
BE
held Thursday, Sept. 2.4, and con
Montgomery _______ „_____Davis: sisted of a reading by Marian
“
‘
RT
Miller.
D o n le y ____________________Radde
Mr. Knoblauch’s home room, the
RG
“Knobkerries” have been selling
Dumholten _____ .___ _____Hinga
football tickets. They have also
*
C
elected their student council rep
C rip e ___________________________._Mresentative
iller
who is Pauline VanLG;
Every.
Clem Binns was elected
F le n a r----------------Loshbaugh secretary-treasurer of the room.
“
LT
A committee of five met to lay
Corothers plans for the home room pro
Dreitzler (C) ___ ____
BM
LE
gram.
Louis M o rse__________ Zitta (C)
The group in Mrs. French’s home
Lauren M o r s e ____________ McLin room has been studying a small
RH
guide book for pupils entering the
E isenhart___
____ Schadler junior high to obtain some ideas
**
LH
for their home'room program.
E llis '__________________
Bullet
Cheer leaders are being chosen
r
■ FB
in Mr. Hyink’s home room,, that is,
Substitutions: Buchanan, Frame those who are interested in this
for ’Eisenhart, Topash for Dumbol- thing. Also an assembly program
ten.~Jesse for Frame, Virgil for has been planned and some prac
Flenar, 2nd half,, Eisenhart, fo r tice; has taken place.
Jesse, Flenar for Virgil, DumbolMr, Moore’s home room is also
ten Tor Topash, Rolen for Dreitz Selling; tickets, for the football sear
ler, _Frame for Eisenhart,. Aron son. They have had a discussion
son... for Cripe, Yurkovicli for O h the methods and means of sell
Donley,, Myers: fo r Flenar; St. ing: tickets. Too. they have been
JoerHinchy for McLin, Johns for discussing the qualities, a student
Miller, McLin for Hinchy, Stover council
representative
should,
for Johns, Bartloff for Loshbaugh, have.
Stahl for Buller, Yakubitius for
Spelling and arithmetic games
Schadler.
were played. Next week they are
Referee, Hackney, Kalamazoo.
going to take up courtesy and
Umpire, Laws,, Illinois.
mariners.
Head: Linesman, Ranker, BuchA candy sale sponsored by the
anana
Ly Ri home room was: given in
Touchdowns, McLin, Miller.
the upper hall Wednesday, Sept,
Point after touchdowns, McLin. 30,
Field goals, Jesse.
Announcer Georgia Upson of
...............O - -----—
station R-WXYZ had charge of.
the program for Thursday, Sept,
24.
The program was arranged
by George Semple. This consisted,
of a story told by Robert Squier..
Monitors o f the present, month
are Ralph Thompson and Clyde
Schaffer.
“ Fra-tority,” Miss Skeels’ group,
Fifty-five minute periods: and
six' a, day!: Rather a stiff, dose for has been practicing for its as
everyone, or so it seemed, at the sembly program. This is the first
beginning o f the school year. "How of the home rooms to give an as
ever;* the study period, contained, sembly program. It is to be given
The1 officers o f this
in the last twenty-five minutes is Oct, 2.
group; are as follows: President:
a great help..
The supervised study plan: cer John Strayer; vice president/
tainly: has its, advantages. All the Rosemary Thompson, secretary
students, will; agree: that; a little and treasurer, Dee; Weaver,
——— - o —------ — *
helpVfrom the teacher to. begin th i
next-day’s lesson end smooth, over Jean Russell,
a few of-the-rough ‘ pots is a great
aid;-Take Latin, i.:.‘ hematics; oi*
F. Riley Named
English. Usually
’dent, needs:
help_in’ One of
if not all.
as: Cheer Leaders
Since* this in
*v, system,
some: o f the tea;-.'.. 1 lavs not ad
General assembly, last Friday;
justed themselves to l as yet,, but
it iSboped in' the .near ture that was devoted to the selecting of
they=-will,. and thus be p’ -'e to de two new cheer leaders for Bu
vote-the last twenty.-fiv minutes chanan high school: for the next
three years. Kathryn. Portz, Bu
to study as planned.
chanan’s! .cheer/leader.-; during :;the
:--- :---- O------:---~ “
last three.' years;"’,was • in. charge.
H e Can’ t K eep It
— There were four” candidates; Ber
Evidently nobody can be trusted nice Lei ter, Jean Russell, Vivian
wittrtg record.
The minute 'he Wissler and Fred ■Riley.
Jean
breaks It somebody tries to take Russell and Fred Riley-were the
it away from him.—San Francisco ones chosen “ as best fitted, to
Chronicle.
carry out the work- o f Kathryri

Heads Vote Cut
in Activities

fifteen pennies which help us very
much in making- change.
,
Second Grade
The children who have placed a
star after their name for 100 per
cent each day in spelling this
week are: Charles Eddy, Norman
of us have made doll cradles, doll Ferris, Francis Heim, Russell
Leazenby, Richard Luke, Marion
carriages, chairs, tables, daven Mitchell, Donald Ochenryder, Ger
ports, trucks and wagons. Evelyn aldine Pander, G. A. Redmond,
Johnson, Bonnie Jean Metzger and Rudolph Reish, Doris Rohl, Lorna
Betty June Schwarck brought Stretch, Clara Stuart, • Elwood
cloth to kindergarten and are Vergon, Barbara Wallace, Rob
making pillows and quilts for ert Weaver.
their carriages.
The oil cloth
For our supplementary reading
aprons that we put on when we this week, we began work in the
paint are shaped like bunnies so new silent readers. The readers
we can pretend we are bunnies have been named, “ Growing Up.”
while we-paint. We-try to be care
Jacqueline Bolatti has been ab
ful and not get paint on.,us,...
sent-, from our grade- this*week.
j-*We have' some caterpillars''-fha^
2nd Grade, Sirs. Wilcox
we call “woolly bears.” because
Mona .Weaver, has' been absent
they have some nice woolly coats. three days on account of having
One bear has gone to sleep in the had her tonsils removed on Tues
bed he made for himself and we day.
are anxiously watching the ’others
We are enjoying some new
spin their beds for winter.
readers, "called “ Growing Up” .
Mrs. Lester McGowan, Mrs. G
The children who remain on
E. Hasiett and Mrs. Lester Lyon the Honor Roll are : Mona Weaver,
were welcome visitors in our room Dick McClure, Lynea, Ingleright,
this week. We have a hew turtle Buddy Ruth, Clair Welch, Jean
and three gold fish who have come, Dalrymple, Charles Hives, Shirley
to spend the year with Us. Our Erskine, Alvin Morley, Robert
turtle lines flies and angle worms Vanderslice, August Rosetti, Budto eat. Colleen , Babcock
and
,
, , Les- dy Matthews and Gwendolyn
ter McGowan have brought such m rie
lovely plants for our room.
3rd Grade, Sirs. Fischnar
-First Grade, Dewey Ave
The following girls and boys
The best artists last week were: are on our honor roll in spelling
Deloris Baker, George Roberts, this week: Dorothy Sherwood,
Janice Walters and Anna Moore. Bonnie Mitchell, Christina Ranch,
The problem was a sailboat scene. Madonna Huebner, Donna Pazder,
Good workers were: Jeannette Richard Habicht, William Donley,
May, Clara Bradley', Betty Jean Suzanne McKinnon, Russell Wal
Abbott, Vivian Abbott, Ruth Bak ters, Lorraine Morley, Genevieve
er, Deloris Baker, Billy Miller, Norman, Mary May, Emma Full
Phyllis Carlisle, Helmer Goultas, er, Ivan Keller, Evelyn Benak and
Veida McCale, Gordon Mitchell, Bonnie Chain.
Pauline Fitch,
Walter
Reese,
The boys and girls invited the
George Roberts, Orpha Swaim, boys and girls of the fourth, grade,
Bobby Anderson, Bertha Bristol, to visit our first assembly. Bonnie
Eugene Doran, Beatrice Walls and June Chain read an extract from
Janice Walter.
“The Dutch Twins,” Jerry Bow .
Louise Preston was absent man played “America” on his vio
from school a couple of days on lin, Lorraine Morley and Suzanne
account of •a sore foot.
McKinnon played piano solos,
Evelyn Burgoyne has returned Billy Doley recited a poem, “Sep
to school after a week’s absence. tember’s Here,” and Jack Ednie
We have started, some very at was our announcer. ■
tractive Primer. Seat Work Books.
4th Grade, Miss Ahoca
1st Grade, Miss Carnagan
The following pupils received
Georg-e Zupke bought a tiny 100 in their last spelling test:
frog Friday afternoon. We talked Harold Borders, Dorothy Irvin,
about it for language work.
Elaine Blainey, Dickie Pierce,
The aquarium has been filled Ruth Goehring-, Ruth Rumsey,
with water and we have seven Wanda Forgue, George Lakin, Ar
fish in it.
thur Rohl, Vivian Carlisle, James
We have two pages in the seat Leazenby, Joseph Fitch, Geraldine
work books colored. '
Reamer, Betty Jane Burgoyne
For art work this week we drew and Tommy Fitch.
and cut pictures of fruit.
3rd Grade, Miss Simmons,
2nd Grade, Mrs. Heim
The children drew boat., scenes
Many different kinds of vege and cat tails in the art class' this
tables are being offered for sale week.
Della May Heckathorne
in our Home Market.
In our brought the cat tails. We have a
health class we' discussed the eat new pupil, Leon Crawford. In lan
ing of vegetables.
Doris Lamb guage we are dramatizing the
brought the little book about story of Pandora. Lyle Watson is
“The Rabbit who would not Eat.” absent on account of illness.
After reading- the book the heal.th
5th Grade, bliss Rivers
class decided that we should all
Lewis Pascoe is back in school
eat more vegetables.
after missing the entire second
We are also buying and selling week, due to illness.
our vegetables in - our arithmetic
Kenneth Herman was ill this
class.
Margaret Semple brought week, but we are glad he is able

Stark Named O n
^Committee of 8th
Disfc. Ed. Assoc.
Mr. T. •W." Crawford, superin
tendent of the Niles schools, and
chairman of the eighth district Of
the Michig-an Educational Associ
ation, has appointed the following
tmen for the nominating commit
tee:
Superintendent H. C. Stark, Bu
chanan.
Principal Paul Rehmus,* Battle
Creek
Commissioner Harry Rough,
Paw Paw.
Superintendent C. E. Brown,
Burr Gak.

Home economics classes are
canning, making jelly, studying
textiles and silk materials.
It is
H. C. Stark of Buchanan at under the supervision of Miss
tended a convention of the Michi Skeels, the domestic science teach
gan conference of Cityr School
-----------o Superintendents held at the Park er.
Fruits and the cooking of cereal State AtMetic
Place hotel in Traverse City Fri
day and Saturday. The most im is the seventh grade work.
portant action of the superintend
grade has made
Council Met at
ents was adoption of a committee
Canning peaches has
report recommending immediate conserves.
Lansing Monday
curtailment of state and district been the last program for the
contests in athletics, music and ninth grade, but now -they are
other student activities..
commencing on breakfast cereals.
The Representative Council of
— ------ o --------—
Value of buying- textiles and the Michigan High School Ath
learning the various differences letic Association met Monday,
Friday Assembly
between artificial and real mater Sept. 21, at Lansing in the office
ial is the tenth grade work for of Public Instruction for one of
To See Classic
the past week.
its regular scheduled meetings.
Mrs. Weaver’s seventh grade
As Howard Beaty of Saginaw,
Drama and Opera arithmetic
class have been casting- secretary-treasurer, resigned, E.
out nines in multiplications and J. Walsh, of Battle Creek, was
Something rare and unusual division. Her social study classes chosen to fill the vacancy.
will take place in assembly Fri are writing out speeches, and 'a
Other business brought up be
day afternoon at 1:15 o'clock. The winner shall be chosen for the fore the council was the question
best
written
one.
program, is sponsored by Fratority'
of eligibility'- and several cases
Home Room, with the assistance
Band
that appeared quite complex were
A band concert was given on acted upon.
of Miss Tine Skeels.
A group of
actors will entertain the students the corner of Main and Front
It was also decided to hold the
for twenty-five minutes with: one streets, Wednesday night, Sept. 23 current district tournament the
scene from MacBeth; one from by the school band, under the first week in March. The general
Julius Caesar; one scene from the leadership of Mr. Robinson.
plans for the basketball tourna
The concert started at 8 p. m. ment were approved.
opera Paglia cci; and a scene from
and continued until 9 p. m. Mem
the opera Romeo and Juliet.
o
The student body should feel bers were dressed in their maroon
very fortunate in being able to see and white uniforms and played
these sketches as it is only by an nine numbers, all of them very
unusual chance that the talented well.
members of this company are per
High school band members will
Marvin Gross has a cough! The
suaded to appear before them. play at the football games this atrocious
bottle of green stuff
The public is invited to attend and year.
that
he
carries
around in bis pock
it is with great hope that every
Orchestra
is the latest cough remedy.
one will enjoy this program, se
Monday night, Sept. 2S, at the et “It’s
lames". (In case yTju
cured with great effoi’t by the P. T. A. meeting, a concert was haven’t hard
heard it before.)
The
members of the Fratority club.
given by the school orchestra. Mr. talk of depression this last week
---------- o----------Robinson states that the orches has been extreme. We’ve just re
tra is In fine condition and much ceived our first test marks! ! !
Forty Enroll in
better than the ones of previous
The Boys’ Glee Club is coming
along fine. That is, the neighbor
Girls Glee Club years. English Department
ing class rooms report only two
English essentials tests were discords in the last three days.
The Girls’ Glee Club, conducted conducted Thursday from the 7th
0. Q. Elat Tire
by Miss Crawford, lias an enroll grade through the 12th grade.
(Oil Buchanan with muttered
ment of forty girls. New music Mrs. Dunbar’s sophomore English apologies to O. O. McIntyre),
has been ordered and is expected classes are beginning- the study of
Wonder if Alan Stevenson ac
to arrive sometime this week. “The Tempest” by Shakespeare. tually thinks he is as perfect as>
They are preparing for a concert The seniors finished the study Of he would give one to think ?
which will be held in Watervliet, the epic last week and have start
Wonder______if Pliil and Alene
Dec. 9.
ed metrical romance.
are on speaking terms this week?
The arrangement of the classes
The following poems were writ ______How long Ted Lyons, and
has been changed this year so that ten by Marjory Campbell, a stud- the Barbara Hamilton crush will
it makes it more convenient for dent of Mrs. Dunbar’s junior Eng go on______if Charlotte Arnold’s
both the teacher and the students. lish class:
complexion is a mixture of cream
There are four rehearsals a week
Japanese Lullaby
and strawberries or cherries and
instead Of two as formerly and the Soft, soft sleep little lotus flower. honey'______if Ruth Pierce will be
girls are divided into two groups. Sleep while cherry blossoms drift. come a nurse______if Kath Portz.
They are practicing vocal exer Fragrant Cover for your drowsy ever scowled.____ if Harold Pier.ce
cises and learning the method of
head,
misses co lle g e ______why Stub
breathing.
Purple and gold nod the iris.
Boyce sing's “Through with Love”
Both the Boys’ Glee Club and Blue are the shadows in the wis all the time______if Dorothy Robthe Girls’ Glee Club are workingtaria,
yns will ever grow up_____if any
towards a mixed choir.
And the little fish leap in the
one uses the words, lyssphobia or
----------—
,<>— -----------crystal pool.
oneiprocritice, Offhand______ and
October Moon
where Miss Hanlin buy's her
The Inquiring
Low rides the mellow moon to clothes.______what has become, of
night,
______Tiny H e im ______Bill Stev
Reporter
Leering riotously over the shad ens______the plaited heavy wool
owed tree tops,
skirt the girls used to affect______
Grinning, winking at the solemn Zora Nightlinger ?
Question: Do you accomplish
more under the new six hour sys stars,
We nominate for oblivion those
Drunk with the wine of autumn. two boys who are going around
tem?
Last
wesek
the
students
of
Miss
I believe I get more work done
introducing themselves and every-'
under the new system because I Hanlin’s English classes had mem one else. However, it is the fer
haven’t as much, time in the study ory work and this week they had vent hope of the rest of the stud
hall as I formerly had, and, con a test over Treasure Island.
ent body that the boys will grow
The journalism class is studying up sometime and act with some
sequently, I have to study under
the
subject,
“How
to
Interest
Peo
the teacher's supervision and ac
sort of dignity.
Might we sug
ple,” and doing newspaper analy gest a hoppy horse for Eddie and
complish much more,
sis of Chicago papers.
Bob Ellis.
a scooter for Mike?
Manual Training
It seems to me that I get more
It’s a sleepy world even in the :
A nail and screw cabinet is be commercial arithmetic class* Mr.
done under ■the new system, be
ing
made
in
the
shop
in
Mr.
Mill
cause I get more time to study,
Knoblauch had to steel his heart
and if I’m interested in the sub er’s class by Harleigh Riley, Jr.
and awake a much chagrined Lau
Mz-. Miller’s commercial geog ren Morse from a good sound
ject I get more done.
raphy class is studying the: com sleep.
‘Mike” Boyce.
I get more work done under mercial relations between the
Freddie Portz came to school
the new system because I have tropical regions and the United with a swollen lip and Kath came
more study periods.
The first States.
with a swollen eye.. Wonder if it
Music and Artthirty minutes of the class are
was a sisterly quarrel or just an
Fundamentals of music and or unruly mosquito ?
given over to reciting and the
last twenty-five minutes of the chestral instruments have been Four forgetful people sat mourn
period are used for study under studied in the junior high music fully— ? in the chemistry room
classes this week.
the teacher’s supervision.
while the rest of the class busily
The art classes are doing work performed experiments in the lab.
George Cooper.
Under the new six hour plan, on India, means of transportation, Freddie, Alene, Vivianne and Les
in which twenty-five minutes are and aeroplanes. They are also do ter forgot their keys and were
allowed for study, I can get much ing some creative art work and duly' punished for their forgetful
more work done in school than I cut paper work. Some of the fin ness.
could last year.
This of course ished work is exhibited in the
A crowd of eighth grade girls
means that I do not have to take grade rooms.
were discussing modern and pre
Mathematics Department
so many books home at night—
historic times.
Some one asked
Tlie elementary algebra class has for an example.
all of which is very nice indeed!
Barbara Hamil
been studying formula making ton said, “If you go on a necking
Jane Habicht.
and
valuation.
Geometry
students
A great deal more work is ac
party, you’re modern. If you-don’ t
complished under the new six. have been diligently trying to y'ou’re prehistoric.”
The
hour than under the old system. prove triangles congruent.
Notice: Anyone unearthing a
A person has not as many vacant advanced algebra class has spent “ pony" to the ■“Canterbury Tales”
periods as before and each per this week taking up the funda shall be immediately compensated
son has a chance to study with mentals of first year algebra.
by the members of English 11 .and
-----------o---------- aid of the teacher.
upon that day be crowned “ Queen
Claude Imhoff.
of the May,’.’ “King of the BoFaculty
Facts
I think that the six hour plan is hamalis” or in fact’ anything that
a very good idea because a. person
person desires!
So great is the
Miss Crawford •and Mr. Robin :,heed for a translating': manual
has more time to study. After a
thirty minute quiz a scholar has son attended a musical: committee: that a few of the members have
a twenty-five minute period to in St. Joseph, Monday. It seems even, offered to get the: unearlhprepare for the next day’s: les that Miss’ Crawford' not only' at er’s shorthand, chemistry, geom
son.
A ’person also lias one or tended the meeting, but she was etry or biology, whichever the
two periods in the study hall in forced to go ’on a “ See Berrien. case may be.
The offer alone is
which he can study outside of County First” tour.
worth considering, so get...bus;/,
class, Another thing is that there
Mrs. Dunbar went .out to tlie everyone-—get busy.
are no two hour laboratory per class, reunion dance a t Hudson:
---------o--------iods:
_
•
Lake Sunday' night. It was the re
Joe; Letcher,;
union of the class of 1930. ' - ■■■■
I believe that the new.six. hour
Miss Hanlin .and Miss tRochehplan' is:better for. the teacher -and bach spent ipart*|of -(Satin-day j /in
,.
the':-pupil‘‘ because it.-i^givgs the South'.Bend., shopping,- |
I f must5.be profitable ;to ’ be ila
teacher a chance efo/aid-those pu
pils; who are not as quick to learn school*-' taa'cher -.Joy th e ‘ looks' ‘.of.
as others, and, it ‘ provides, atsway things.: /^Mf- .Knoblaueh was seqn
Kindergarten- News
We have'all been- busy working'
through which the pupil' spends sporting'a hew Buick around and
some time on every subject.
Miss Hanlin has been driving her. on our .cardboard .toy' project.
new Plymouth.
’
„■
. . “Tommy.” Quirk.
Everyone’ brought boxes and some'

i

,

m i.

to be back in school again.
The following people in the fifth
grade, room number 5, are includ
ed on the dental honor roll: Rus’sell Walters, Luella Gowgill, Jean
ette McGowan, Albert Backus,
Norma Hess, Ralph DeWees, Lueign Depyl, Laurence Burgoyne,
Ruth Montgomery.
The ilfth grade /room number 5
are taking an imaginary trip thru
South America and -are visiting
the principal countries and cities,
5tli Grade, bliss EUstrom
Mr. Archie Morley of the In
diana and Michigan -Electric -Co.,
gave a first aid demonstration to
the entire fifth grade. He explain
ed the kinds and usages -of the
various bandages.
The triangle
bandage, he explained, is the most
practical for first aid work. Bill
Strayer assisted Mi;. Morley by
acting .as patient.
The talk was
interesting as well as instructive.
Two boys, Matthew Rauch and
Robert Ferris are acting as mon
itors this week.
Monabelle Dreitzler brought a
bowl that was made out of a
gourd, grown
in Peru, South
America.
The outside was de
signed by the Indians and told the
story of a legend. The design was
cut in the gourd by a sharp knife
and tinted in shades of bi’own.
Josephine Gross of Independ
ence, Mo., has enrolled in .Mrs.
French’s 8th grade English class
making the enrollment now 1-40.
Robert Irvin, 7th grade, section
1, wrote the following poem:
Trees
Trees are most beautiful things,
They are made by God
And birds on the wing,
Come flying into them to stop and
sing.
Trees are most beautiful things.
Trees in winter drop all their
leaves,
To cover the ground,
So it will not freeze.
That’s why the trees drop theii
leaves.
Trees that sleep in the rain -all
night,
Who try and try with all: -their.
might,
•
To look so nice,
When it becomes light.
That’s why they sleep in the rain
all night,
Some give shade,
Some: give food,
Some give clothing.
And others just give wood.
No S carier

.That boy .of-.the old poem who
stood-on the .burning deck whence
all but him had fled may have
been strong In faith but woefully
weak in Initiative.—Toledo Blade.
A n E asier W ay

“You may safely reduce from five
to twenty pounds in two months,”
says -a magazine article. But we
find that wearing a collar one size
too large gives the same general
effect.

FALL FOOD SALE
STARTS THIS WEEK
WITH PRICES LOWEST IN YEARS

ROLLED OATS
^ 49c
CORN, PEAS, TOMATOES
BACON SQUARES
YELLOW CORNMEAL

1 0 «*• 2 1 c

Quality
Pack
Fancy Sugar Cured
Cellophane W rapped

B A K IN G 'P O W D E R Quaker Maid 1-lb. can I 9 c
SLICED B ACO N
Sunnyfield
lb. 2 5 c
8 O ’C LO C K COFFEE
lb. 19c
5A LA D A TEA
All Varieties
££-Ib. pkg. 3 5 c
R A JA H S A L A D DRESSING
qt. ja r 2 9 c
IO N A FLOUR
24K -ib.-bag 4 9 c
S O A P CHIPS
Easy Task
5-lb. pkg. 3 9 c

N o. 2

3

cans

lb. - f g c

25-lb. bag

carton

:c

ib .

M A C A R O N I or SPAG H ETTI
KIDNEY BEANS Sultana
C A N V A S GLOVES
HOMINY
PUMPKIN, SAU ERKRAU T

1 -lb’, p k g. 8 Vac
N o. 2 can 8 J^c
pair 8 V^«
N o. 2 U can S '/3c
N o. 2 ^ - c a n ' 8 ^ c

tm
lb. 10c
3 bars 10c
pkg. 10c

N o. 2 % can 10c
Iona
BEETS
N o.
can 10c
T O M A TO E S
New Pack
PINK£SALMON
Finest Alaska
tall can 1 0 c

J P i f l T A * I f 1m & m m m :
P O TA TO E S
■'
- ’ I V 'M

F© © i
.4

2 7 =

loaf cake 1 5 c

«jie
O
s

FIG EARS or GINGER SNAPS
P&G, Kirk’ s Flake or Crystal White
SHREDDED W H E A T

*1.29

6 lbs. " 2 5 c
2 cans 15=

Farm
Crest

Sc
5c
5c
5c
5c
5c

49=

W H ITEH OU SE MILK
3 tall cans 17 c
LU X TO ILE T S O A P
4 cakes ,25c
PEAN U T B U TTE R
2-lb. jar 3 3 c 1 -lb . ja r 19c
P A N C A K E Flour Henkel’s, R ow ena 5-Ib.bag 2 3 c
JERSEY GLOVES
2 pairs 25c
SALT
100-lb. bag 8 9 c
25-lb. bag 3 9 c
50-lb. block 3 5 c
B LO CK SALT

CIGARETTES'
N A V Y BEANS or BULK RICE
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP
Rich and Mellow
BOKAR COFFEE
CHOCOLATE CREAM CAKE
SPARKLE
A ll Flavors
pkgPRUNES
-Fancy California
-lbBRO W N SUGAR
lb.
DICED C A R R O TS, Sauerkraut
No. 2 can
HOMINY or .BEETS
No. 2 can
can
DiNNER :ROLLS ' W holesom e, D elicious doz.

0 ijc

ms.

if© lE S

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

P A G E .TH R E E

L O C A L ,.
iP E M N G i
George Cooper spent Monday in
Lansing.
Miss Mary Ham is reported to
be improved, from, illness.
Mrs: Walter C. -Hawes left
Thursday for Chicago for a few
days:
t Mr;, and Mrs., William Young of
Terre Coupe road were week end
visitors, in. LaPorte.
Sam Rouse was a guest Sunday
at the home o f his, parents. Mr.
and. Mrs. Ted Rouse.
Miss Dorothy Holmes has been
out of high school during the past
week on account of illness.
Mr. and Mrs: Frank Burgie of
Joliet, 111., are guests at the home
o f Mr: and Mrs. H. R. Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Adams spent
Sunday at Lakeside, guests of
Mrs: Lydia Wilkinson.
Mr. and Mrs. George Daggett
o f Gary, spent the week end with
Mr; and Mrs. Leonard Daggett.
Mrs. J. A. Smith, o f Chicago
was a: guest Tuesday o f last week
o f Mrs.. Frank Treat..
Rigby Howlett is ill with pneu
monia at the home o f Mrs. Anna

Sparks.
A new lot of ladies’ hats; in the
large head sizes at Boardman’s.
39tlc
Mrs: C.. E. Waterman plans to
leave Tuesday for Chicago; where
she will spend the winter.
Mrs Frank Treat entertained
Mrs. Allie Hathaway of St. Jo
seph and Mrs. Nora Sparks for
dinner Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira D; Wagner,
:Minta and Edwin Wagner; spent
the week end in Flint at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Randall.
Mi’s. Ida Bishop returned Thurs
day from Detroit, where she had
visited at the home of her cou
sin,. Howard Winans.
Miss Janette Bradfield arrived
Sunday from Harbor Springs for
a visit at the home of her cousin,
Harold Bradfield.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Most of
Three Oaks visited at the L. W.
Johnson and C. V. Glover home
here Sunday.
Miss Genevieve Carnagan of
the Buchanan
school
faculty
spent Sunday as the guest of rel
atives in Benton Harbor.
Miss Mabel Rivers of the Bu
chanan grade school faculty vis
ited Sunday at her home in Burr
Oak, Mich.
Mrs: Er J. Helmick left Friday
for her home in Pomona, Calif.,
after spending several weeks vis-

APPLES! APPLES! APPLES!
O n ly 2 0 c p e r b u s h e l
Bring your own baskets

B ain to n

iting’ relatives and friends here.
Mr: and. Mrs. Elton Parks and
Mrs. Eva Craig of Cedar Springs,
Mich., left Wednesday for Chica
go after a'visit at the home of
Mr: and Mrs. D. D. Pangborn.
v
Mrs. Charles Pears of Buchanan
and son, Don Pears, and wife, of
St. Joseph, visited from Friday
until Sunday with Miss Gale Pears
at Elgin, 111.
Some more of those knitted and
Jersey dresses at Boardman’s
priced at $1.95, $2.95 and the
Bandelero Jerseys at $4.95. 39tlc
Mr. and Mrs. D. Carney of Dowagiac and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Mitchell of Buchanan, were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Lydia
Dempsey.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Pommert
and Mr. and Mrs. Orin Krueger of
Three Oaks were Friday evening
guests at the Leonard Daggett
borne on Days Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Sprague of
Syracuse, Ind., were Sunday visi
tors at the A. H. Hiller home. Mr.
Sprague is a brother of Mrs. Hill
er.
Mrs. Rosa Livingston ai'rfved
home Thursday from
Detroit
where she had been a guest sev
eral days at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Ed Schlee.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schumach
er visited Sunday at the home of
the latter’s mother, Mrs. Maude
Peck, en route to Cleveland from
Denver, Colo.
Mrs. Minnie Allen had as guests
at her home over the week end
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Allen of Niles
and Miss Gladys Allen and Miss
Doris Armstrong o f Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Sig Desenberg
drove to Ann Ax-bor last week to
accompany their daughter, Miss
Bertha Desenberg, on her return
to enter her senior year at the
University o f Michigan.
Claude R. Sti'etch has moved
his family from the Knox Apart
ments on Main street to the Bish
op residence on Moccasin Avenue,
vacated by Miss Laura Hun
ter'.

O
ow

A D M I S S I O N F REE
IN NILES, MICH.

F R I. a m i S A T . O C T . % a n d 3
REAR FRAZEE MOTOR CO.

U1 DER THE
10

A.

M.
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SHINE

T A L K IN G P IC T U R E

6%TRIP THROUGH

T IE FORD P L O T ”

THOUSANDS o f p e o p le fr o m all over tlie w o rld visit tlie F o rd p lan t every year. See
w hat tliey s e e ! H ear what they h e a r ! Y o i r l l say this is an u n u su ally entertaining
an d instructive p icture.

SEE ACTUAL FORD CAR S U E D IN TWO
Women, as well as men show great, interest in this revelation o f vital mechanical parts that
are seldom seen. Shows valves, pistons, cylinders — fuel, cooling, ignition and lubrication
systems — how the body,, seats and upholstery are made — how the different layers of paint
are put: on. Tlxere?s also a cut-away Ford, truck chassis. Many things you have a l w a y s wanted
to know clearly explained.

— First complete showing of all the new Ford
ears; in this vicinity. Includes the smart new
De Luxe Bodies —- Ford trucks and delivery
cars.
— The Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield
that, will not fly when broken.
— How Rustless Steel exterior parts are made,
from the sheet metal to the ever-gleaming
finished products.
— Why Ford steel-spoke; wheels are so strong

and sturdy — how the wheel is welded in one
piece— How the Houdaille double-acting hydraulic
shock absorbers cushion against hard shocks
and why they are called double-acting,
— •How the crankshaft and camshaft are
made---- from the original steel bar to final
machining: and polishing.
‘
— And many other features which make this
free show well worth your time.

Montague M otor Co.
320 E . Front St.

Phone 29

Giant Press Shapes Ford Fenders
S '""x

■sap

§j| l| S i*

m

T h is picture, a vie w from the t a lk in g m o v in g pictu re of a tour
th ro u gh the F ord plant, s h o w s how fe nders fo r the F o rd c a r are pressed
into sh ap e from sh e e ts o f steel. T h is is one of the la rg e st p re sse s in the
F o rd plant.

Elder A. E. Bloom of Chicago, j W- L. Hopkins is ill at his home
will hold services at the Advent on Portage Street.
Christian church Oct. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hamblin and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mitchell Mrs. Lou Hamblin are attending
motored to Hartford to attend th e! the Hartford fair today.
fair Wednesday.
j Mi's. D. L. Irvin returned Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Will Dempsey! day from a visit with Mrs. C. D.
were Sunday dinner guests at the [ Jenson of Chicago.
home of Mrs. Sue Drown at La- ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Eli Sands left
yesterday to spend the day at In
Porte, Ind.
Forrest Ocheni'ydei', who is un wood, six miles east of Plymouth.
dergoing treatment in the Great
Dr. Claude Roe (Old Timer)
Lakes hospital, underwent a very was a visitor Sunday in Buchan
serious operation.
an.
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Lindquist of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. HasTheoda Court announce the birth lett of Chesterton, Ind., are here
of a daughter at Pawating Hos visiting relatives for a few days.
pital Sunday morning'.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Larsen of
Mr. and Mrs. Floj’d Griffith an- •Canton, O., were week end guests
nounce the birth of a son, Jackie at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Earl, at South Bend, Sunday, P. Snyder.
H. S. Bristol, Mrs. Belle Weikel
Sept. 27.
Mrs. Elizabeth Ochenryder is and Mrs. Nell Fuller attended the
visiting her brother, who is quite fair at Centerville Thursday of
ill at the naval hospital in Illinois last week.
Mrs. Alice Koons returned Fri
and also her nephew, in Waukegon, 111.
day from Vicksbm-g to her home
The “Winners” class of tlie with her daughter, Mrs. Jess Leg
Evangelical Sunday School will gett.
Robert Ochenryder, son of "Mr.’
meet at the home of Mrs. Joe
Manning, 207 Clark Street, Fri and Mrs. F. W. Ochenryder, un
derwent an operation Thursday in*
day evening, Oct. 2.
Alan Stevenson spent the week Waukegan, 111., and is doing nice
end in Gary, the guest of Dr. J. lyV. Lendberg', and on Saturday
Miss Ruby Robe entertained a
night was guest of honor at a pai'ty of friends at her home on
large party given by Dr. Lend South Portage Street Saturday
berg.
night" in honor of her week end
Dr. and Mrs. George Boone and guest, Miss Marion Lobeck of
daughter, Nancj-, of Royal Oak, South Bend.
were week end guests at the
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kelley spent
home of the former’s mothei’, Mrs. the Week end in Detroit visiting
friends.
They also visited tlie
Catherine Boone.
A Treasure Chest to be given latter’s daughter, Miss Kathryn
away Oct. 17, at Boardman’s. Reed, who is employed at Mt.
Contains 3 pairs Allen-A hose, Clemens.
Just as good and cheaper, is
choice of size and shades, in chif
fon and service weight silks. 39tlc not a true statement for cheap
Buy Allen-A hose next time at paint. You do not get more than
The best is the
Boardman’s. Ask about the Treas you pay for.
ure Chest with 3 pairs of Allen- cheapest and is not too good. We
A’ s which will be given-away on sell the best we or you can buy.
Oct. 17.
39tlc Binns’ Magnet Store.
39tlc
Among those who called on Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Montgomery Sun
day were Mr. and Mrs. John GlavA T THE
in, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hague and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hague of
South Bend; Mr. and Mrs. Ray
HOM E OF
Forbes and son, Dick, and Mrs.
Belle Miller of Niles.
Mrs. Sanford Carpenter, who is
a patient at Epworth hospital, ’ at
South Bend, had visitors Monday,
Robert and Bess Fleming ’ and
Dorothy Terriere of Chicago, and
Sunday her sister, Mrs.' Charles
Burnham and husband of Chicago
called.
Mrs. Carpenter is get
ting along as well as can be ex
pected at this tirhe.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dempsey
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Blake
went to Albion Friday where
they were guests at the Honey
well home until Sunday, when
they went to Eaton Rapids where
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Koplan. While in Eaton Rapids
they visited the Horner Woolen
Mills.
On the return trip home’
they called on Herman Boyer at
the Oshtemo Sanitarium, and
found him to be feeling' quite
well. They also stopped in Paw
Paw to visit Mrs. Boyer, who is
Y o u save from 25 per cent employed at that place.
to 50 per cent on each pur

. Quality
Furniture

chase.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Barn
hart of Chicago were guests Sun
day "at the home of tlie former’s
uncle, Newton Barnhart.
Mrs. W. W. McCracken left
last week •to ,.visit her daughter*,
Mrs. E. F. Brumbaum, in De
troit.
H. F, Kingery left; Tuesday, to
visit tlie -temainder’ of the week*
at the home of liis son, Dr. R, I-I.
Kingery, of Ann Arbor.
Miss Rose Dabler of Chicago is
a guest fo r two weeks at the
home of her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Gottleib Thumm.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pethiclc of
Cassopolis, were Sunday guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. P.
Snj’der.
Mr. and Mrs. John Suit of Gar
den City, Ind., were guests Sun
day at the home of the former’s
cousin, E. O. Suit.
Mrs. Walter Donkin of Rolling
Prairie and her father, Frank
Flanders,' were guests Monday o f
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Snyder.
Mrs. Arthur Johnston returned
to her work at the Clark Equip
ment company offices Tuesday af
ter a vacation of two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Wilson and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Babcock at
tended the Little World Series be
tween the Chicago Sox and Cubs
yesterday afternoon.
A party consisting of H. S.
Bristol, Mr. and Mrs. George
Lano, Mrs. Nell Fuller and Mrs.
Belle Weikel motored to Hartford
today to attend the fair.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Suit motor
ed to Lansing Monday to accom
pany there their son, Clell, who
has been entered as freshman in
Michigan State college.
Miss Dorothy Briney, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ora Briney, un
derwent an operation for appen
dicitis at Pawating hospital- Wed
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Broceus
had as guests Sunday their cous
ins, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sheeley
and Mr. and Mrs. George Breece.
Chubby Vergon incurred a pain
ful injury when he stepped on an
upturned rake at his home on
River street Friday, the teeth
penetrating his left foot.
Rev. Rice motored to Hartford
Tuesday evening to accompany a
group of young people to the Ep
worth League convention at that
place. He was accompanied by
Misses Marjorie
Sands,
Ruth
French and Helen Huntington and
Messrs Howard Lentz and Keith
Bunker.

Warren Lowe
W edded Sept. 12
T o Niles Girl
Announcement has been ' made
of the wedding of Warren Lowe
of Buchanan and Miss Lillian
Brenner of Niles, which occurred
in South Bend, Sept. ■12.
Mr.
Lowe is employed as baker in the
Jesehke Bakery.
Judge Marion of Chicag'O ord
ered a man in coui't to remove his
cap, only to learn that the “man”
was a woman.

nie Ostroth Smith of Iowa.
-Glenn Vite. is suffering with an
abscess -near his knee.
" Mr. and Mrs. Greeley Korn en
tertained a number of friends on
Monday evening in honor of Mrs.
Jennie Ostroth Smith of Iowa,
who is visiting friends for a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Vite and
daughter spent Sunday with Mr,

Mom® M ade P ies
And

P@tet® S a la d
Oaa S a l© S a t u r d a y s

J. E. ARNEY
“ The Square Deal Grocer”
Phone 26

are bringing you
a “ Big Harvest
o f Fall F o o d
Values.// Expert
buying and eco
nomical methods of food distri
bution make these low prices
possible.

SILVER CRYSTAL —

F R E E D E L IV E R Y
ANY

D IST A N C E

24V2-ib.
bag

HAZEL —

HOME
FURNITURE CO.
326-28 S. Michigan St:

All-P urpose

Extra Fancy Hand Picked Michigan

N ic e '

5

❖

(b,bsu lk )

Extra Fancy

>•>, I Q ,
Come A g a in Brand

P a n c a k e R e a r *bag*
Hazel Brand —

M ore for your money

or

Spaghetti

5 -lb .

box

Finest Q u a lity

Sawf@r$s

* 2-lb.
,1•

L ily Soda Crackers

Cress 3 pk9s-2®

Macaroni or Spaghetti
*
C u rra n t

i«f

H hp
J e s ly

National or
Hazel Pure

Crabspple Jelly

Portage Prairie

e

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Korn of
Tuhunja, Calif., are visiting rela
tives in this community.
Mr. and Mrs, Wesley Swartz,
Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Swartz and
Barbara, of Buchanan, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Eisele.
Mr. and Mrs. F: L. Reum en
tertained Monday evening at sup
per, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ostroth
of Nashville, Mich., and Mrs, Jen-

2

27c

jars

.

♦ 3 «kes 1 9 c
Synbrifie 3 cans 13c

t pkgs. § 3 s

Cleans, Scours; Sweetens, Purifies

P & G's New Speed Soap

Oicydol

9-oz.

O ne package o f P A L M O L IV E
B E A D S with each purchase of

Palm©li¥@
SeS© 3£

Id -o x .
jar

M &mseh&Iii W e e sis

PHEEI

.

p
ak
;sa
-g. 19c

Thick rich suds — Cleans everything

N o rth e rn T issue
Lik Ra°yonilky

4

rolls 2 5 e

a WreslB IFrmits es,mil W eg eta lb les » ,
FRESH DAILY
Milk of Magnesia

J

Tokay Grapes5 3 l b s ____

27c -

Head Lettuce, Ig. h e a d s ______ 10c
Cauliflower, head

Choice of a

Ci d a r e tie s

Finest Granulated — In Cloth Bags

Flour 24&lb-4 9 b t'3b-9 4 c
Navy leans 5 A 25c

and a

f©r§ifi®Scers
o f P ip e muL

r*

O u r Food Stores

Large, size tube
NO IN T E R E ST
ON
C H AR G E ACCOUNTS

a r v e s t ©£

F a l l W @ & d Is^ & ta es I

TOOTH PA STE

.

W e Deliver

M £ § H

A fricans Send M oney
to s ta r v in g A m e ric a n s
New York.—A collection raised
ty black natives in tlie village of
Batanga, in Cameroun, West Afri
ca, to “help tlie starving in Ametiica” was received by the board of
foreign missions of tlie Presbyter
ian church. With the check came
a letter from a Presbyterian mis
sionary, Rev. Albert D. Good, say
ing :
“A month or so ago there was a
little article in tlie Bn In news sheet.
‘Tlie Mefoe,' telling of the hard
times in America, and indicating
that there were actually people in
America who did not have enough
to eat. Tills particular item caught
the attention of Pastor Eduma Musainbi, and his son, Musambi. and
they decided to give something for
the starving people in America.
They quietly, told the church peo
ple about it, and, entirely of their
own volition, a sum of money was
gathered, which I inclose to you."
The inclosed check was for $3.77.

and Mrs. Wm, Eisele.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mitchell" ~
called on the former’s mothcir, _
Mrs, Mary Jane Mitchell, in’ But
clianan, Sunday,
“
Miss Edith Miles returned1 tcT
her home in Chicago last week
after spending the summer with'
her sister and brother-in-law, "Mr.’
and Mrs. McClandan, on the S ou th Bend road.

TOOTH BR USH

---------------- 19c

Yellow Onions, 2 lbs.

5c

W ith celluloid holder

9»-•

all for
f

3 9 c
W. N. BR0DRICK

Cabbage, large heads, 2 lbs. _ _ _ 5c

*

C. E . Koons, M gr.

j

109 Days Ave.

Phone 91

American f o o d S t o r e s
THE Q U A L I T Y G R O C E R S O r TH S M ID D LE W E S T S IN C E 1 8 9 9 v ‘

The Rexali. Store

PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY A N D SATURDAY OCTOBER 2 A N D 3
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Published, by . ’
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A. B. McClure,
'
Managing Editor
"'Entered as second class matter
‘ November 20, '1919, at. Buchanan,
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S,,iS79..
- Subscription Price
^'B^jrrien and St. Joseph. Counties,
per -year ___ _________ .___ .$1.50
Elsewhere:_________________ $2.00
v;^in^le: C opies--------------- --------- 5c

Someone comments: “If Die
daily press of the country would
publish the facts about conditions
as they really are, rather than
w et. propaganda, for which: it ap
parently receives vast sums of
money from the liquor interests,
the: battle would be won so far
as any return of the legalized
sale of any kind of intoxicants is
concerned.’’
After reading the
following would any reasonable:
person say, “Turn backward, O
Time, in thy flight?"
“To get rid of speakeasies, we

reason
millions more people ride on Good
year Tires! We’ll show you why.
1*VBatest Im p rov ed
.k> to
V' ’

GO O -D Y E A R
•! P/A>T H’F I N D E R

$4-98
4 . 4 0 - 2 1 ( 29 x 4 . 4 0 )
$ 9.60

p e r p a ir

A ll sizes eq u a lly low
Size
Each
Pair
4.5020(29x4.50) $5 .6 0 $ 10:90
4.5021(30x4.50) 5.69 11.10
*4.75-19(28x4.75) 6.65 12.90
5.25-21(31x5.25) S.57 16.70
30x3 »/z Reg. Cl. 4 .3 9
8 :54
HEAVY DUTY-TRUCK TIRES
Size Price
Size
Price
30x5 $17.95 32x6 $29.75
7.50-20(34x7.50)
29.95
'Lifetim e Guaranteed 6.00-20(32x6.00)
15.35

.13 plate W illard Battery $lfee§ S

Earl F. Beck’s Tire Shop
That Good

GAS
Pride of
Texas
A gas that gets you there and
brings you back.
Veedol, qt. 30c
Pennsylvania Oil, qt. 25c
Stan-Heet Motor and
Tractor Oil, qt. 20c

-tO'

Kerosene, gal. 12c
nrr*
avr

Tank W agon Service

High Grade Oil Co.

O.' *

t

Phone 401

Corner Portage at: M . C. R . R.

n

JAM

•***

THE SEEDS
SUCCESS time after time, lie in a
;i » JS

Savings Account.

steadily

For it’s only when a man

has a real desire for progress

iVm.\
^ -i

growing

that he

will

start in to “raise” a reserve fund— and place
himself in position to cultivate an opportunity th e moment it: arises.
--

-W h y- not come i n, open - your account

now,

and thus do some valuable “fall planting” , fi. . . . . . . . . . .

nancially?

rThe.. First National Bank
■ K

■ *

T

■

-

^

■• "

•

>

■ r

- , f ' The Oldest Bank in Buchanan

.

.*

«

must rid .ourselves. o f prohibition”
—haven’t you heard that state
ment a hundred times: or more ?
Also, that ’’prohibition has. caus
ed lawlessness?”
Yet no less an
authority than Evangeline Booth
says that before prohibition when
there were four saloons" ’ to tlie
block in. the Bowery,: “ there- was
much bootlegging going 'on—more
than, in these days. ‘ Older police.-',
men tell me. that, the Bowery and*
Third Avenue were a veritable
hell on earth fx-om the vice’ • and.
brawls that went on, not only by
the gangsters and the tough boys
of the neighborhood, but- in many
families as well.”
But, now she
says, “ there are more places of
worship on the Bowery than
speakeasies, there are more res
taurants and coffee houses. These
have become the substitute for the
saloons.”

Old Timer W ants Left to Right
Line-Up o f California Picnic

the Rev. Clyde DeVinney of Big
Rapids, Amos Johnson, Jackson
ville, Fla.,.and Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Ilallock of the Bend of the . River.

held at Kellogg Airport here. Ma
jor James H. (Jimmy) D.oolittle,
who recently set a new record- of
11 and one-quarter hours fox* a
flight’ from Los Angeles to New
Yox-k in his new Laird1speed plane;'
has-promised to fly- here that day,
'Captain -Frank Hawks will also
come If he can arrange his sched
ule, he says.
The Centennial . pageant, some
four miles in length .and including
more than. 100 floats depicting
various pioneer scenes, will toe
held Monday afternoon, Oct. 5,
That evening, 200 pioneers of the
city and county will toe honored
at the Sanitarium Union building.
Souvenir coins struck in com
memoration of the Centennial will
be given these old-time residents
of Battle Creek and Calhoun
county.

Farm Wanted

One 10 to 20 acre fruit
Rattle
Creek
to
BUCHANAN
lO'YEARS
AGft.
J
and chicken farm also
I ■can easily see that there is
one 80 to 120 acre stock
Bronx Record of.Sept. 30,=’i 921.' "jj
going to ‘be a letter from J, G*. H.
^ Hold-Centennial
and dairy farm , will pay
'
G.
S.
Easton,
Publisher
in a very near future. “ Corner.”
cash or trade for Chi
Mi-$.
Dx-yman
ana
daughter
of
:
Oct;
3
to
Oct.
7
When any one reflects upon the
South Bend, are visiting her par-,
cago income, clear.
accuracy of his memory, then ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Glidden. :
there is sure (? ) to he a come*
Pioneer-days of Michigan ’way
Mr. and Mrs. E d . Steele visited
' ' W . LEN ER T,
back, from his versatile pen. Hop in South Bend and Elkhart yester back to 1831 will be re-lived again
4709 N . Lawndale Ave.
to it, and lets see who is right day.
by citizens of Battle Creek in.
Chicago, III.
and who is not.
The Cameo Club were entertain their forthcoming Centennial cele
Well, the sun has passed the ed at the George B. Richards bration, Oct. 3 to 7, inclusive.
“ equinox” and the hot days for home yesterday afternoon in hon
Elaborate plans have' been made
this year are doomed, and I for or of the. birthday anniversary of for the city’s one liundx-eth birth
one, am not the least bit sorry. Mrs. Emily Terriere.
day party,
A historical and edu
It seems good to have it so thui
Miss Jennie Howe is visiting cational pageant or procession
will be one of the main features
to cool off the room, you can her parents.
^
EYE SERVICE
simply let in a little cool air from
Mjrs,: Mollio Wedel and Mrs. of the five-day Centennial pro
the great out-of-doors.
We have Dempsey entertained the Berean gram.
See
On Saturday, Oct. 3, a boulder
Task of Magnitude
The New York Times of August certainly had more than our share class1of' the Christian church yes will
BLACKMOND’S
be dedicated to the memory
It is easier to control a hundred
15, quoting Mr. William Bingham, of hot days this year, and we will terday afternoon at the home of of Hiram
See Better
Moore, inventor of the thousand
Jr., managing- director of one of hope, for the sake of those that Mrs.' Wedel, Detroit Street. After first
men in battle than to sub
harvester-combine
in
1836.
are
not
so
fortunate
as
to
have:
the
business
Session
a
program
Niles
the largest life insurance com
jugate the mind of one thoroughly
panies in London, England says: coal and food for the coming was enjoyed. Refreshments were The boulder has been placed at the convinced individual.—Voltaire.
enti-ance to the 30 acre field
“In my recent visit to America, I winter, that the extreme cold served by the hostess.
saw only one man who appeared weather will be mild, this time., jl. The Helper’s Union Mite Society whei-e in July, 1838, Hiram Moore ’^eanoeoiscsM
to have been drinking, on my walk guess none of us are anxious to" of the Advent Christian church with his strange looking harves
through Harlem the night of my see the coal pile melt away so held its regular session Wednes- ter-combine cut and threshed 1,arrival in this country.
As a fast, but we will have to take x day afternoon at the C. B, Treat 100 bushels of wheat in one day.
In the evening a fine pot This field is located one mile north:
magistrate, I must admit that this as it comes and make the best of hpme.
of Climax, Mich., eight miles
luck supper was served.
man. could not have been convict it.
I wish that some one who knows
Troop 3, Boy Scouts of Buchan southwest of Battle Creek. Satui-ed of drunkenness in any English
court.
My last visit to Harlem would write to the Record and an,1will xneet in Rough’s opex-a day afternoon, a state-wide air
had been two nights befoi-e the send in a list of names “from left house Monday evening at 7 :30 p.. meet and aircraft show will be
All boys of troop 3 and: boys
saloons closed
xxxxder. . national
pro-- oton r *i SllK’
of those that were pres- m.
.
. . ...
—
~ ^
n r im n m n i v h r m m ic n o r i in x n n
hibition.
At that time I found ent in the picture published in the 12 yeax-s of age or over who
Record,
showing
the
people
that
would like to become scouts be on
these places filled with people and
attended the picnic in Los Ange hand.
saw drunkenness everywhere.”
les.
Looks like a mighty nice
Over one hundred guests gath
bunch of people, but in the issue ered at the Methodist church on
In a recent letter to the Christ of the Record sent to me, you Monday, evening to greet the for
ian Science Monitor, Sylvia Met can’t make out a single person mer pastors of the church who
calf, of Louisiana, a delegate to and he anywhere near sux-e that had been in attendance at the an
the Young Republican Conference they- are anyone that you have nual conference which was held at
Glasses Properly Fitted
at Washington, D. C., recently, de known. I wall hope to get a pub Benton Harbor.
clared: “The lack of dxinking lished list of them "from left to
Clax-enc e Loshbaugh is here
at Moderate Prices
among the four or five hundred right” some time soon, fox- I am from the south for a visit with
W ith a good grade of gas, then start on your week
young people attending was very saving this picture for the x-ecords his sister, Mrs. Arthur Jefferis,
Satisfaction Guaranteed
noticeable.
Here was a made-to- of the Chicago-Buchanaii Society. and other relatives.
end or Sunday drive, knowing you -won’t run out.
order occasion for flaming youth, We feel that this .California bunch
Mrs. Richard Kean entertained
so called, to do its worst, es is a sort of offspring from our at dinner Tuesday, her cousin,
pecially in regax-d to liquor. Even Society, for Lee Mead and his
at -the banquet and dance which wife, while seeing California a
Let Us Check Your Oil
closed the conference, as far as I couple of years ago, started this
could discovei-, there was no one tiling out there, and Mr. and Mrs.
there even partially ‘under the in Mead are “regulars" in our so
fluence.’
Certainly young Amer ciety, and Lee is an ex-secretary
ica in this instance gave real of our bunch.
So let us have a
<3/7cf
pi-oof of good sense and genuine list of “ who’s who” in the picture:
With complete change of oil
patx-iotism, both to party and pro I have the list of those who at
tended, as published before, .b.ut
hibition.
<5're cpnfy
(J© l l O M l C j i S Inc.
can’t make out any of the pictures
obt3W3D/e
Well, when this letter goes to
Oriiixe Wave Isn’t the Newest
Optometrist & M fg.
£/?rv
print, it will be Oct. 1st and my
Thing Under the Sxxn
back
yard,
garden
and
all,
looks
New York American, April 23,
Opticians
1911.:— (Twenty years ago.) Frank like an old hen who had been
228
S.
Michigan St.
But it
Moss, United States district At caught out in the rain.
Still
M. J. Dunlap in Charge
torney says: “As a matter of cold, was fine while it lasted.
South
Bend, Ind.
CHILDS
statistical fact, the present crime have some things that are green
Corrier Front St. and Portage
wave in New York is a “kid crime and plenty of late blooms, doing
wave."
Not one in ten burglars, their very best to make the yard
hold-up men, or gangsters exceed look like summer, but—it just
I have
the age of thirty, or even twenty- “ ain’t” and we know it.
five, for that matter.
Most of set some bulbs for Spring, and
them, perhaps 75 per cent, are removed some that have to be in
under the age of 21.
The boys doors, have trimmed some of the
of New York are literally and ab vines and sort of getting things
solutely running wild. New York ready for winter.
I noted the passing of Dr. Cur
is itself responsible, New York’s
Mighty fine man and ’ a
lack, of moral stamina, New tiss.
York’s lust for money and con good friend to most every one.
tempt for old-fashioned ideas of We will miss him very much.
I was in hopes that the new Mright and wrong.”
60 road would be* finished by the
Billy Sunday says: “Wets harp time I came over there again, but
On the alleged evils of prohibition guess I won’t wait for it, I want
for which it is not at all to blanie, to come over some time very soon
any more than the ten command and see things in their “ Fall
Hope to see some new
ments are to blame for their vio Clothes".
lation. Wet violations and lawless names in Old Timer’s Corner dur
I have never
ness are to blame, nothing else. ing this winter.
The wets do the bootlegging and found the promised letter froxn
the drinking. It takes two to boot Hax-ry Weaver. What’ s the matter,
leg, the seller and the buyer. And Harry? Hands refuse to work?
OLD TIMER.
the citizen who breaks the law
with the bootlegger at the rear
THE TALE OF A DOG
door has no just complaint if the
holdup lawbreaker comes in at
He was a handsome spaniel,
the front door.
Registered Daniel,
Abstinence from alcoholic drinks Called Dan, I infex-.
is not a form of self-denial. It is His breed was pedigreed
a door to the highest form of per Without demur. —TT<--t-S--JJ—■
—I
sonal liberty, self control.
asm
His coat of arms was beauty,
--------- o--------Yet his manners were “ snooty,”
A uto Companies
Really dogmatic
XJ2233 Indeed, they seemed like a creed,
So autocratic.
Go In Production
: -

t>i

jl

•

STOP!!

Eyes

Examined

AND FILL UP YOUR

GAS TANK

Chassis Greasing 50c

Prosperity

SAN-BURN OIL CO.

USEFUL EFFORTS

This prince of a fellow
Was a very Othello
With other canines
His eyes were full of surmise
Automobile companies are go And smothered designs.
ing to swing into production of
their new models for 1932 during In a jealous frenzy
October and November according He assailed Rienzy,
to present indications, based on Was shot.
existing activities in the primary A mistake often time,
production units of the industry. Is really a crime,
The tool shops, steel mills, glass, Law cancels it not.
paint and fabric concerns supply
Moral
ing such big consumers as Ford, There always is danger
General Motors, Chrysler and To “a dog in the manger.”
Willys are all getting busy on
E. M. WINCH.
work contracted for in anticipa
tion o f next year’s models.
It is now said to he definitely
down Chevrolet’s lead with furth
known in trade circles that Ford’s er
ixxroads into the low-price
new offering for next yeax-, in
by Plymouth.
In the 12
volving many changes in the Mod field
states
Chevrolet
registered
7,824
el A car, will not be placed on cars against 7,355 for Ford and
3,the market before January 1, of 458 for Plymouth.
In the same
next year.
The original inten states in Jxxly, Chevrolet
register
tion was to hx-ing it out in late
October ox- early November but, it ed 11,857 cax-s against 9,787 for
is understood, this plan has been Ford and 2,524 for Plymouth. In
shelved. In the meantime Ford is these states last month Chevrolet
increasing pay rolls at a lively led Ford by 469 cars and Ply
rate, and, in addition to getting mouth toy 4,366 against 2,070 and:
ready for the changes in its exist 9,333 respectively in July.
ing models is also txxrning out its
current pr-oduct at a pace that in
dicates sales of the present model:
are holding xip remarkably well.
The Detroit office of Dow,
Jones & Company, reports that:
the new Ford offering will have
practically all of the features of
modern higher-priced cars, includ
ing easy shifting, a quiet second
gear,, a V shaped x-adiator, a slant
ing windshield, shatterproof glass,:
a full line, o f colors, even to the
wheels not heretofore furnished in
any color but black, gas. tank at
the rear, free-v/heeling, and an ad
ditional 10 miles an hour of speed,.
The. one point unsettled is the:
means to eliminate four-cylinder
vibration.
It is fairly certain
that some device., other :t2um. ju&B
i-iijxber,engine^xriountings'^mllVffhe1
use’dj’Uxutlwhether ?the 'motors will
be suspended* onvits axis *or’^cush
ioned .on a-system of springs, is::
not revealed..
^‘ Reports from 12 states on Aug
ust i-egistrations o f new passengi er cars show that Ford is cutting.

in Oct. and Nov.

Boy I—wasn’t it
worth the price *♦ 7
W h e n old circus time came around, wasn’t
it a “ grand and glorious feeling?” W h a t a
kick you got out o f it, and you knew it was
worth the m oney.
But great though the value was, doesn’t
electricity give you at least as much? ’Just

. **v but >where
do you get more
\

for your money

consider for a m om ent tire .pleasure, comfort
P

and convenience which the electrical in
dustry now offers you for 10c. T h e examples
below are typical. .

M ore than 2% hours

i°r I C

th a n .

Electric ^Service?
M ore than K hour

M ore than>3 keurjr

** f C
■JL:

T
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T a k -B E R R IE H C 6 0 j# - Y .M d o R D
GALIEN 40 YEARS AGO
From Record ol: Sept. 30, 1921.
August .Kuhl is improving his
farm.,by,erecting a new barn.
,Mr. ..and Mrs. A. S. Roundy are
enjoying the fair held at Hartford'
Sunday evening".
Mr. 'and Mrs.; this week*,
i
Baker moved herb last' week from’
J. A. Sheeley is painting his
Bellaire, Mich. Rev. and Mrs. G. house this week.
Conklin, former pastor of Galien
Mrs. McCallaugh from South
for the past three years, have Bend has: qpened a millinery shop
moved to Hastings.
and, .has the latest up-to-date fall
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gunyon of styles.
Buchanan, Mr. and Ml’s. Frank:
The Gleaners will hold a meet
Lawson were Saturday callers on ing- at their hall next Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. George Gowland.
^evening, Every member is requir
ed to be present.
-o—
The Mi E. Ladies Aid society
H. S. Classes
served lunch'last Thursday at the
Hamer sale, which netted them
Elect Officers the sum of $43.00
Mr. and Mrs. A. S, Roundy, Mr.
and Mrs.: Frank McLaren and W.
Class meetings Were held and B. McLaren attended the annual
officers were elected in all classes. conference last Sunday held at
Seniors:-President, Emmett Har Benton. Harbor.
roff; vice president, Alene Dal
Migs Mae Jackson has accepted
rymple; secretary, Lawrence Wol a position at the McCullagh mill
ford; treasurer, Margaret Payne. inery store.
Juniors: President, Leile WarnAn all day picnic given by the
ke; vice president, Clayton Ren Lady Maccabees will be held at
barger; secretary, Dorice Jones; the R. V. Slocum hotel next Wed
treasurer, Francis Messer.
nesday. Rot luck dinner at noon.
Sophomores:: President, Wanda
A wedding of much interest was
Roberts;
secretary,
Margaret solemnized at Warsaw, last Sat
Wessells; treasurer, Ross McGriff. urday When Herman Keene and
Freshmen:
President,
Jerry Mrs, Grace Housw.erth of Elkhart,
Kenney; vice president, Peggy were united in marriage,
Miss
Jones; secretary, Dean Swem; and Bomander, the child welfare nurse
treasurer, Ruth Renbarger.
of Elkhart and Miss Pauline Mey
er accompanied the newlyweds to
the home of the groom’s daughter;
High School to
Mrs. Meyer and spent Sunday.

NEWS

GALIEN LOSES
6EIRESU U S
said premises'are described in said
mortgage as follows, to wit:
Lots number eight (S) and num Revamns Line to PresentClassified Advertisenients are,
ber Nine (9) in Stephen Hobarts
New Front to' St.
nserted at the rate of 5 cents
Addition to Buchanan, Berrien
per line each insertion; minis
Hedwige’s.
County,
State
of
Michigan.
mum charge 25 cents ■when
Dated
at
Buchanan,
Michigan,
paid in advance,, or 3 times for
Sept. Sth A. D. 1931.
80c.
If payment is not made
Galien suffered defeat at the
Buchanan State Bank,
when the advertisement is in
Assignee of Mortgagee. hands of Cassopolis when they
serted an. additional charge of
Philip G. Landsman
were defeated by a 64-0 score on
5c per insertion will he charged.
Burns & Hadsell
the Cassopolis field last Friday.
Attorneys for
The
Galienites were crippled by
Assignee of Mortgagee.
injuries to Carroll and Wolford
Business Address:
F OR S A L E _________
O ne Thing in Com m on
and by the inexperience of the
Buchanan, Michigan.
Resembling one another in noth
line.
Shimley’s punting and the
BAKE SALE—Saturday, O ct 10. ing else the buffalo and the rattler
at Arney’s grocery. Ladies Aid have: one thing in common, plains 1st insertion Sept. 17;: last Oct. 1 running of the Cassopolis backs
were the blight spots of the game.
Society of Church of Christ.
say, They raise their tlag for STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Pro Galien will play St. Hedwige’s
•lOtlp men
a danger signal. When the rattler
bate Court for the County of high school team next Saturday in
his tail it's a certain sign lie's
Berrien.
South Bend.
With a revamped
FOR SALE—Beech, and maple; lifts
ready to strike. A buffalo may be
At a session of said court, held line Galien promises a better
wood.
Lester Fedore, phone peacefully
grazing,
but
if
his
tail
at the Probate Office in the City game. The following lineup will be
7124F.15.
39t3p
goes up the hunter need beware, of St. Joseph In said county, on used.
FOR SALE—Apples, 20c bushel it’s the unfailing signal that he’s the 15th day of September A. D.
Center, Robert White, tackles,
1931.
and up,, all kinds.
Potataes, made up his mind to charge.
Marion Dodd, Clayton Renbarger,
Present, Hon. William H. An Everett Doughton, Rex Sheeley;
Leave orders for Northem Spies
In the ends, George Wolfe, Harland LiiitPhone 3SS. Rupe and Pitcher.
1st insertion Sept. 3; last Nov. 26 drews, Judge of Probate.
39t3c
Matter of the Estate of Henry L. ner, Walter Dalrymple; Quarter
Notice of Forclosure and Sale of Sanford, deceased.
Glenn D. back, Bob Carroll; halves, Law
FOR SALE;—Cabinet oil stove,
Mortgaged Premises
Sanford having filed his petition, rence Wolford, Jerry Kenney; full
built-in oven,, in excellent con
Mortgage Sale
praying that an instrument filed hack, Ward Shemeley.
dition. Call 32SJ.
Default having been made
in in said court be admitted to pro
bate as the last will and testa
FOR SALE—Barred rock pullets, the conditions o f a certain mort ment
of said deceased and that R. R. Robinson
4 months old.
Chas. Lyddick. gage, dated, the 19th day of Feb administration
of said estate be
ruary
1927,
executed
by
John
Phone 7101F11.
39tlp
Organizes Orchestra
Maxson and Belle S. Maxson, hus granted to Glenn D. Sanford or
some
other
suitable
person.
FOR SALE—Heatroia type heat band and wife, to the Industrial
Under the Direction of Mr, R.
It is Ordered, that the 12 th day
er. Inquire J. W. Hyink, 401 E. Building1 & Loan Association, a
Chicago St.
37t3p corporation, which said mortgage of October A. D. 1931 at nine R. Robinson of Buchanan, a 24was recorded in the office of the A . M., (Standard Time,) at said piece orchestra has been organiz
The
FOR SALE—New potato crates. register of deeds of Berrien coun probate office is hereby appoint ed and rehearsals started.
organization includes:
ty, Michigan, in Liber 150 of ed for hearing said petition.
Fred Andrews, Galien, Mich.
Violins, Dean Swem, Bill Kelley,
It is Further Ordered, That
36t4p mortgages: on page 241, c.n the
public notice thereof be given by Peggy Jones, Dorice Jones, Fern
21st day of February 1927.
Installment payments of prin publication of a copy hereof for Heckathofn, Marjorie Matthews,
FOR R EN T
cipal and interest required by said three successive weeks previous Ruth Renbarger, Lloyd May.
Clarinets, Mike Keefer, Marjor
FOR RENT—2-room modem light mortgage being in default for to said day of hearing in the
housekeeping apartments. Also more than four months the whole Berrien County Record, a news ie Sprague.
Trumpets, Bob White, Julia
1 12 room
modern
furnished amount of said mortgage is de paper printed and circulated in
Murdock,
Warren Nelson, Darrel
said
county.
clared
due
and
payable.
There
apartment house at very rea
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS, 1Keefer.
sonable rate. 302 Main St. Gall, is claimed to be due on said mort
Bass horn, Clayton Renbarger,
,
Judge of Probate.
526W.
39tip gage at the date of this notice
A true copy.
Lillia O. Keefer, Dick Hess.
for principal and interest the sum SEAL.
Trombone, Bob Kelley.
Sprague, Register of Probate
FOR RENT—5 rooms partly mod of three hundred sixty nine and
Saxaphones, Harland Lintner,
ern, $12; 14 rooms on Main St., fifty-five one hundredths ($369S30; an all modem S room .55) dollars, and an attorney fee 1st Insertion Sept. 24; last Dec 17 Emmett Harroff.
Drums, Russell White, Lester
house in fine location, $30. E. of fifteen ($15) dollars, as pro NOTrOE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having occurred in the Janies.
C. Wonderdich, Bishop Block. vided for in said mortgage, and,
Piano, Margaret Payne.
39tlc no suit or proceedings at law, conditions of a" mortgage, dated
having been instituted to' recover July 11. A. D., 1924, given by
FOR RENT—6 room house, mod the money secured by said mort Charles Phillippi and Delia Phillippi, his wife, to the Buchanan
ern except gas; garage. Located gage or any part thereof.
on northwest corner Chippewa
Now, therefore, NOTICE IS State Bank, a corporation, duly
and Third. Inquire at house or HEREBY" GIVEN, that by virtue organized and existing under and
Standard Filling Station.. L. J. of the power of sale contained in by virtue of the laws of the State
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Glover en
Wood.
39t3p said mortgage, and the statute in of Michigan, and recorded July tertained Monday, Hr. and Mrs.
15, A. D. 1924, in the office of the George Glover and daughter of
FOR RENT—Bargain, Modern, such case made and provided, the Register of Deeds for Berrien Niles, who left in the evening to
well-furnished home, 5 rooms, said mortgage will be forclosed by County, Michigan, in Liber 101 of make their home in St. Thomas.
bath, garage, central, worth a sale of the premises: therein des Mortgages, on Page 170, upon Canada, where Mr. Glover has ac
$45. To responsible adults; $15 cribed, at public auction, to the which there is now due Three cepted a position on the railroad.
a month. 209 Main St.
39tip -highest bidder, at the front door Hundred sixteen and 8-100 ($316.- The dinner Monday was also in
.o f. the court, house in the City of 08) Dollars. The same will be,
FOR RENT—Rooms for light St. '-Joseph,' county of Berrien, foreclosed by public sale of the honor of his birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lawson
housekeeping at 302 Days Ave. .Michigan; that being the place: mortgaged premises on the 21st
Ground floor, separate entrance where the Circuit court for the: day of December A. D. 1931, at entertained over the week end,
Modern.
39tlp county of Berrien is held, on ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams of
Chicago.
Monday, the 30th day of Novem
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Renbarger
FOR RENT— 7 room house, elec ber 1931, at ten (10) o’clock in front door of the court house in
the
City
of
St.
Joseph
in
said
were Sunday callers on Mrs. Ray
tric lights, city water, large lot, the forenoon of that day: which
shed garage, henhouse.
Write said premises are described in county/ Said premises being Lot Stevens and little, daughter at tht
Edith Collings, Rt 4, Niles, Mich said mortgage as follows, to wit: (17) seventeen, Block (8) eight, Pawating hospital, Niles.
Hr. and Mrs. C. G. Glover were
3St2p Lot twenty-two (22), high school in the English & Holmes Addi
addition to Buchanan, Berrien tion to the Village (now City) of dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Buchanan, Berrien County, Mich Mrs. Henry Paff of Three Oaks.
FOR RENT— Small modern house County, State of Michigan.
igan.
It was a farewell dinner in honor
on Lake Street. Inquire at Full
Dated September 1st, 1931.
Dated September 22, A. D. 1931. of Mr. and Mrs. George Glover
er's Garage, Days Ave. Phone
Industrial Building & Loan
Buchanan State Bank,
191.
88fc3p
and daughter.
Association,
Mortgagee.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wilson of
Mortgagee.
FOR RENT—The upper flat of
Philip C. Landsman,
Buchanan,’ were Sunday . dinner
my house across the street from Frank R. Sanders,
Burns & Hadsell,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
the Record office. The rent is Attorney for Mortgagee,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Gowland. Callers in the afternoon
Business
address::
very reasonable. Phone Buchan
Business Address:
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Will
Buchanan,
Michig'an.
an 710SF12. Edwin J. Long.
Buchanan, Michigan..
iams, Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith, Mr.
3St3p 1st insertion Sept. 10; last Dec. 3
and Mrs. Ed McCarthy of Chi_
cago, Mrs. Mary Koihoff and Miss
Notice o f Mortgage Sale
Jessie Gowland of Buchanan.
W ANTED
WHEREAS George R. Hartman Peiping Bars Public
Jack Reeder of Virgie, Ind., and
and Melissa A. Hartman of the
A irin g of Pet Birds Pat
WANTED—To share my home city of Buchanan, County of Ber
Reider of Frankfort, Ind.,
during winter with a married rien,, State of Michigan, made and
Peiping, Cliimi.—Hu-.To-yu, Peip Were Thursday callers on Mr. and
couple. Inquire 606 Days Ave. executed a certain mortgage, ing’s new mayor, has issued an or Mrs. George Gowland.
Everything furnished. " 39tlp bearing date of the 6th day of der forbidding men to take out
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald _Noggle
December; A. D. 1920, to Mary their pet birds for an airing on the gave a dinner Sunday in Honor of
E., White,, of, the same place, streets, public gardens or parks. the former’s birthday anniversary.
M ISC E L LA N E O U S
which was recorded, in the: office The: bureau of public safety and Those out of town present were:
FOR EXCHANGE— 40 acres to of the Register of Deeds for Ber social welfare have been instructed Mr. and Mrs. Chester Sorgetz
exchange for city property. E. rien County, Michigan, on the Sth to enforce tlie order.
ana daughter of St. Joseph, Les
C. Wonderlich, Bishop Block,
The order abolishes a picturesque ter Smith and son of South Bend
day of December, A. D. 1920,, at
39tic two oiclock in the afternoon, in custom of centuries. The reason and Miss Florence Goodenough of
Liber 136 of Mortgages, on page is that the custom “leads to idle New Carlisle.
NOTICE— We wall have one car 539;
Mr. and Mrs. Bodie Foster and
ness and indolence, and. therefore,
and
of Columbus lump coal, mined
daughter were dinner guests at
WHEREAS the said mortgage Is contrary to public morals.”
in southeastern Kentucky, about -was;
Peiping pet birds have been ac the Fred, Luther home Sunday.
thereafter assigned by the
Friday.
Try a small: order of
Mrs. Ed Babcock and son, Ray,
customed to daily airings for cen
said
Mary
E.
White
to
the
Bu
this coal and be convinced o f its
turies. Men of fashion usually and Mrs. Charles Clark returned
chanan
State
Bank,
Buchanan,
superior burning qualities. No.
Friday after spending the week
clinkers; very little ash; Phone Michigan, by assignment bearing take out tlveir own birds, walking at Detroit.
Mrs. V. Biair ac
date
of
the
13th
day
of
October,
about
with
them
in
the
parks,
or
IS,
39tlc A. D„ 1921, and recorded in said: taking them to teahouses, where companied them home for a visit,
register’s office on the 14th day they can hear other birds of qual with, her sisters, Mrs. Clark and,
Causes of. W eather Changes
of October A. D. 1921, at nine ity sing and perhaps pick up a Mrs. G. Wright.
Miss June Krimmel of Chicago
It lias long been known to fann O’clock in the forenoon, in Liber 4 few new notes.
is the guest of Miss Nola Van'i’ilers and sailors and those who live Assignment; of Mortgages,
on
burg this week.
in close touch with nature that page 142, whereby the said mort
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gallaspy en
changes of weather are closely re gage: is now owned by the said London Still W o r ld ’s
tertained at dinner Sunday, Mr.
lated to changes of wind, and Buchanan State: Bank of Buchan
B ig City, Census Shows and Mrs. Frank Stringer, Mr. and,
changes of wind to changes in the an, Michigan; and
distribution of atmospheric pres
WHEREAS the amount claimed
London.—Women continue to Mrs; Anthony Banner of South,
sure;
to be due upon: said: mortgage at lead tive men iu England as far Bend.
Mrs. R, Wentland is spending a
---------o—------the: date of this- notice is the sum, as the population- is concerned. The
few days this week with her
of
Three,
Hundred:
Thirty-six
and
figures
of
the
census
taken
in
Eng
Claim s Cham pion L ila c
daughter, Bonita at Evanston, 111.
98-100 ($336.98) Dollars,, and at
Aberdeen, Wash.:—Mrs. Charlotte torney’s: fees; in tire sum, of Ten, land and Wales in April, published
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heckarecently,
show
a
surplus
of
more
McDonald claims to have the ($10.00) Dollars; provided fo r in
thoi’ii and son of Chicago are the,
than
1,>800,000.
females
in
propor
world’s champion lilac hedge. Ibis said mortgage, and no suit or pro
guests this week of Mr. and Mfs;
125. feet long, 15 feet1high and 10 ceeding at, law- having been: insti tion to males, the highest discrep Frank Heekathorn.
ancy on record.
feet thick.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Renbarg
tuted to recover moneys- secured
The total population is approxi er of Buchanan and Mr. and Mrs.
by said mortgage, or any part
mately 44,S00,0OO, which is 2,00.0,- Leo Crandall of Lawton, were the
thereof; and
Sunday', guests of Mr. and Mrs.
WHEREAS default has been 000 more; than in 1921,
Greater London continues to be Will Renbarger,
made
in
the
payment
of
principal
f Deer Breaks Its N eck |
and interest on. the money secur the world's largest city, with a ' Mrs. Lowell Swem and daugh
of S,202,S1S, having in ter, Barbara Lee, Michigan City,
!
in Rush: at Fence j ed by said mortgage, whereby the population,
creased
about
10 per cent over were Thursday guests of Mr. and
I
St. Jolinsville, N. Y.—A f power of sale contained therein 1921. Greater New York’s latest Mrs. Henry Swem. This was Miss
has
become,
operative;
f victim, of its: own fright; a J
THEREFORE;, NOTICE census: showed '■6,9S1.917 persons Barbara Lee’s first visit to her
I deer captured recently and i ISNOW,.
grandparent’s home.
HEREBY
THAT; by there.
1 placed'in an, enclosure in; the | virtue, of the. GIVEN
Revere Wentland, who is attend
power
of
sale
con
f local park was killed when,- f tained in said, mortgage, and: the'
ing-college at Valparaiso. ’ spent
£ it ran against the fence, and |; statute .in such, case made andthe week end with his parents, Mr:
Just a Salesman
i incurred a broken neclc. The? |
The . reason, some don’t answer and Mrs. R. Wentland.
provided, the said mortgage will
? deer was found, on a. street i be foreclosed by sale of the prem when opportunity knocks at the
Mr., and Mrs. George D. Young
| here..
f ises, thereon described, - at - public: door is because they, think, it's just. and daughter of Chicago were the
auction, to the; highest'- bidder, *at' ' another /magazine salesmgn?-r-0biq Sunday Iguests. of JMr.J and Mrs.
i
U
,
- '•
'
■' v
>■*..
‘ p, '
j. t
V S, **v -f Or’rin! Stearns, g
'tlieVfrontvdoorof ■the^ court house ’ Istate, Journal.' - v ■
:. ■
•
-------—O--- ~---"Mr; land .Mrs) Henry (Swem’ en
in Die.: Ci'ty' of* St.v Joseph, County
tertained ,at £ Sunday j dinner, Mr.
Im portant D isco v e ry 1
of Berrien,' Michigan, that being
T ellin g ..H er'F irst
and 'Mrs; i Frank Freese, rMr. and
Scientists: at the University of the- place where the Circuit Court
Jud ftTunklps says he tells his Mrs.' Elmer Sherman of Litchfield,
Chicago have determined that; the for the County of Berrien is held,
.
distance between- electrons in an on. Monday., the 7th, day of De - wife' alljaboiit: his business." It. Js Mich. 'S v
at'om: of helium is one-billionth of cember A. D. 1931, at ten o’clock ' safer than to let. the neighbors do ’ Rev.'Biker, the new M..E. min
ister, preached- his -first ‘ sermon
an inch.
in the forenoon of ’that, clay, which »it.—Washington, 'Star. rates;

r

W h ite -Jade: Most; V alu able The most valuable jade is abso
lutely white and absolutely pure.
It does not have the grain of mar
ble, or the tine lines of ivory, or
tire cloudiness of white agate, and
it cannot be compared: to snow or
any other thing in. the world ex
cept white jade. It does not glit
ter, but it does shine and It is
particularly suitable for the sheer
est carving.

Galien Lecals

t

-7
i

Start Publication
Bi-Weekly Paper

Galien high school will publish a
bi-weekly paper which -will be
distributed to pupils of-all grades.
A reporter from each grade and
rural school will assist a staff of
high school students to collect
the news.
The staff includes- the
following: Thelma Norris, Verita
Hess, Dorothy Wolford, Bob How
ell, Wanda Roberts, Lucille James,
Leile Warnke, Marian Dodd, Rob
ert White, Margaret Payne, Marie
Carroll, Dorice Jones, Peggy Jones
and Bob Kelley.

1JStoi

County-wide
Frank J. French
Estate Valued at
Over $500,000
The estate of Frank • Julius
French, Niles paper manufacturer,
was filed in probate court at St.
Joseph Saturday ‘comprising $500,000 in personal property and $10,000 in real estate. All the prop
erty is left .to his two daughters,
Mrs. Alene Gardner and Mrs. Na
talie Brecker. The National City
Bank at Niles and Willard S.
French of Detroit, a nephew of
the deceased, were appointed exe
cutors and trustees.

3 Oaks Mother
Leaves Home When
Husband Beats Her

Mrs. Charles Sikoiski, missing
Three Oaks wife and mother of
two small children, was found at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Beila, Friday, after she had been
sought by deputy sheriffs and
neighbors for more than twentyfour hours.
She said that she
had left home because her hus
band whipped her when she in
terfered in the punishment of her
little daughter for alleged failure
in school work.
She said that
she hid in the woods untid 11 p.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Clark and m. before going to the Beila
Mrs. Alice Clark were Monday home.
evening supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gowland New Buffalo Man
spent Friday evening with Mr.
Under Arrest for
arid Mrs. Merritt Martin.
■Mr. and Mrs. Joe Heekathorn
Criticizing Bank
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Hawkins.
Mr* and Mrs. Fred Salisbury
The first Berrien County ap
spent Sunday with Mr. arid Mrs. plication of the state law making
Charles Wilcox at Buchanan.
the utterance of unfavorable re
Mrs. Belle Gogle and daughter, marks about the financial condi
Gladys, and Mrs. Maurice Gogle tion of banks a criminal offense
and son, John of Chicago, spent was recorded Monday with the
the week end at their home here. arrest of William Guhl of New
Oscar Richter spent the week Buffalo charged with having made
end with his parents. He is attend-: derogatory statements relative to
ing college at Kalamazoo.
New Buffalo State; bank. He ap
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hamilton peared before . Justice Elizabeth
and son spent Sunday with her Forhan> St. Joseph, Monday morn
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Clark. ing, demanding examination and
The Dayton Tigers will play was released on bonds of $5,000.
Portage Prairie at their diamond The date of his examination was
Sunday afternoon..
set for Oct. 13.
The penalty for
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hamilton en the offense is a fine of not more
tertained guests from Indianapolis than $5,000 or five years in the
over the week end.
Miss Ethel state penitentiary or both.
Martin, who has spent the sum
mer here returned home with
Royaiton Man
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee R. Seymour
Killed in Crash
and family spent Sunday with the
latter’s parents.

left eye.
The accident occurred
at the' foot of the 'Wagner,..,/hill
near Berrien Springs, about~7-:30
p. m. in a rain. The wagon'"was
owned by Allen Garland, aJfarmer of the vicinity and was .driven
by Leonard Webb, a farm hand*
Webb was not held.
The^ wa'gon
was loaded with brush wKis^extended over the Tear end ^and.carried no light. Although * a- large
crowd of motorists were attract
ed byr the accident, it was an hour
before anyone arrived who was
able to identify Witkowski.
He
is survived by his widow and four
children.

St. Joe Rushes
W ork on Formation
New Banking House
A committee composed of Louis
C. Upton, Max W. Stock and WF. Murphy were named Monday1
by Ova D. Brown, president of the
St. Joseph Chamber of Commerce,
to promote the organization of a
new bank in that city to replace
the Commercial National Bank &
Trust Company recently closed.
The committee has been empower
ed to call in as many other per
sons as it desires to assist in for
mulating the plans for a new
bank.
Once the committee has
worked out details of the bank or
ganization and determined on the
kind and size of bank . needed.
The fact that the business trans
acted in St. Joseph last year
amounted to $34,000,000 is indica
tive of the field for a hank.

; Wagner .Mews
/ Miss Helen" Norman .entertained
at‘-a weiner rbast Saturday event
in g ;,
' -..A
■L ,
. Mr. - and Mrs. H. Hunter ■>■and
Miss Margaret DickowLsp.enfe the
week end at the Quirk?'home. j J
Mrs." Mahala Williams o f Renssalaer, is visiting.':her Bister, Mrs.
Sol Norman.’ ’
‘
' ' 'jj.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Sands spent
Wednesday at Inwood, Irtti., visit
ing their son, George.. ’•'££ . "
;
Dean, son of .Mr. - and Mrs. A l
bert Hurley,. h:is a fractur.ed__3.rm
as a result ' of cranking__a _ cahr
Sunday.
.
.
•
‘
Regular meeting of Wagner
grange Friday evening.
Election
of officers.
Plans will be-made
for entertaining Pomona (grange,
which meets at Wagner hall'” on
Tuesday, Oct. 6, for an aftqrrjoon
and evening session.
' ....*/•

GALIEN SCHOOL NEWS
Primary Room
The boys and girls of Mrs. Hohman’s room enjoyed a “Doll's
Party” last Friday afternoon.
Games were played and light re
freshments were served.
Mrs, Fiske was & visitor in the
Primary room.
2nd. 3rd, 4th Grades
The second ,grade reading class
has been divided into two groups.
Fifth and Sixth Grades
Mrs. Robinson was pleasantly
surprised when the boys and girls
of her room served a co-operative
dinner in her honor Wednesday
noon.
The pupils of the fifth grade
have been studying about the pos
'
_•••»!» |
sessions of the United States. On
With Farm W agon
Friday they pasted pictures to
Miller District:;;" }
represent the possessions.
The
.______________ J
Herman Witkowske, a Royaiton
best ones were made by Maurice
Glell Suit has entered the,, (Ag.Roberts and Vennessa Murdock.
1
Burk District
] farmer, was instantly killed Sat ricultural College at Lansing?
«- -Edward and Elizabth Krumm i- .___________ _________________ I urday evening, when the car in -M rs. E. O. Suit and son 'Jack
•brought a large watermelon to
which he was taking his 3-yearFarmers are busy sowing wheat old daughter to the doctor struck spent a day in Lansing last Wfeek.
'school one day last week.
The
Mr. and Mrs. John .£gjl£|J of
children who remain at school at and also with grape cutting.
the rear of a farm wagon-, loaded Walkertown, Ind., were .Sunday
Guy
Ingleright
is
trucking
fruit
with brush, a branch penetrating callers at the E. O. Suit hemei
noon enjoyed it immensely.
Several pupils brought specimens: to South Bend. The peach harvest the windshield and piercing his
Mr. W. L. Hopkins, father'^ ot
is
neakiy
over.
to school to show the .other pupils,
Mrs. E. O. Suit, is very HoW' (this
Verl Clark and family called, at Sunday.
'Vera James brought milkweed
—> nt
Miss Helen McLaren of South week .
pods, Stanley Dickey brought an the William Weaver home Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Janies E - Reed
evening.
Bend
spent
Sunday
<
,
with
Mrs.
everblooming plant, Mildred Beck,
had as Sunday visitors, vfKarvey
Those Who were entertained St Frank Clark.
some arrowheads
and Indian
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Briney and Reed of Vicksburg, Mr. ana (Mrs.
beads, Stanley Wolkins, a cocoa-: the Weaver home Sunday were:
Dr. Lancaster and son, Biilv, and family of Buchanan spent Sunday Lester Roundy and Miss. ,>Ann
nut.
m
daughter, Harriet, Mr. and Mrs. with their parents, Mr, and Mrs. Phaler.
7fch and 8th Grades
Mz*. azid Mrs. Elza Wolkens'had
Irving
Lang,
Miss
Amy
Randau
Joe
Fulton.
The fifth, sixth, seventh .and
Mrs. Emma Edwards of Wauke as a week end visitor, theTatfers’
eighth grades have organized their and Mr. Springson, all of Chicago.
gan, came Saturday to visit her brother, Ben Rusack of JJhipago.
play at recess time. The boys play
Mr. and Mrs. Mack. Bunch, and
daughter, Mrs. Vivien Ingles and
on the ball diamond under the.
family spent Sunday at the- home
■family.
,
direction of Mrs. Robinson.
The;
Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Barn of the latter’s parents, Mr: ' ' ’and
girls play on the south side of
•
hart
and family of Chicago, and Mrs. John Shirk.
the school under the supervision
Mr .and Mrs. Ira Neiswenaer
Kenneth
Bowker
and
family
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sam
Dickey
spent
of Miss Harper . The girls have
had as Monday evening -callers
a committee of three each week to South Bend Were visitors Sunday' Thursday in the John Dickey Mr. and Mrs. Elza Wolkens''iand
in
the
Millie
Bowker
home.
home.
select games.
Indoor baseball,
Mrs. Frank Wolf and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Raul Pence and daughter, Miss Leona, and /Ben
seems to be the favorite.
Rusack of Chicago.
( . ,,,
George,
spent
Friday
afternoon
in
the
new baby and Mr. and Mrs.
.Henry Krumm underwent an
--------Ml
South
Bend.
James
Catherman
of
South
Bend,
operation for appendicitis: in a
MILLER SCHOOL NOTES
Misses
Murnie
and
Marie
Vanwere
Sunday
visitors
in
the
Dell
hospital at Michigan City.
He
The children have added "’ two
was seriously ill, but now is im Tilburg were home from South Smith home.
boards to their school;
Bend over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williams bulletin
proving.
Mrs. Marion Busse spent in the
Mr.
and
-Mrs.
Fred
Hathaway
and
the
latter’s
parents
of
New
Otto Reum hurt his wrist while
of .Chicago spent Thursday in the Jersey, spent part of last week in week end at Bridgman. * «•;
at play.
The teacher has donated"a“ picHenry Gwi.en.tal brought a wat Col. Seymour home at Willow the Harry Williams home here.
to the school.
Dell Smith and twin sister, Mrs. ture
ermelon to school last week which Brook farm.
The boys are building a -cup
Jbe
Bowker
and
his
housekeep
Della
Swank,
celebrated
their
was enjoyed during- the noon hour.
board in the entrance hall for* in
The eighth grade imagined they er, Mrs. Myrtle Marquar were birthdays last Sunday in the Dell dividual drinking glasses.— ’ *
.callers
in
the
Millie
Bowker
home
Smith
home.
All
of
Dell
Smith’s
lived in Colonial days and wrote
The Eighth grade are malting
children and grandchildren were
letters and diaries telling of their Sunday afternoon.
cartoons
to represent their ■his
Rev.
Moger
preached
at
Olive
present except Floyd Smith’s fam
lives.
’"
Branch Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. ily. A fine Lime was had and all tory lessohs*.
High School News
■Rose Lynn Ernst, Geraljine
The Parent-Teacher Association Moger were dinner guests in the wished them many more birthdays Ketchem, Donna Shirk and Mary
to 'come.
Will hold a meeting at the high George Olmstead home.
Foster Bowker and family of
Mrs.. Margaret Goodenough fell Luke are practicing “Jacfes,” ' »
school on Tuesday evening*, Oct.
--------- o—;---- - ■
Galien
and
Mrs.
Millie
•
Bowker
and
hurt herself pretty bad. She
13.
Dr. Ellet of Benton Harbor
Cynical
-r
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gene
Sprague
is- at Grace Goodenough’s. Mrs.
vail speak.
A cynical newspaper, paragrajpliThe juniors: selected class tings and Marjoria and Ralph were •in Cassie Mixel is caring for her.
South Bend Saturday.
Leslie Smith is home from er says of course you could find a
last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Encel Swem and South Bend and will be at the beautiful girl and a' goodHcook- at
• The Sophomores entertained the
the same time—if you were allowed
Freshmen at a party at the Town baby*, Yvonne, of Galien, were the Lew Triihn home for some time.
Mrs. Charles Smith and daugh to marry two wives.—Scottville Cit.Hall last Friday evening,
Rians dinner guests Sunday in the Nina
ter, Avis and brother, Clarence, izen-Times.
.had. been made to hold the party James 'Some.
Last Friday' Foster Bowker and left for their home in Palestine,
at Tower Hill, but the weather
man stepped in and changed their family and Gene Sprague and Tex., Thursday.
Foster Bowker and family and
plans.
After the initiation of the family spent the day' in the Frank
THE IHAaiOI*!* IJBAMD. - A
Gene Sprague and family spent U _
Freshmen, games were played and Sprague home near Dowagiac.
Xjtfdics! A s k y o u r i>rnj
Mrs. Clifford Wood and a iady Sunday in: the Henry Hively home
for C M -chcs*ters B ia s
refreshments were served.
B
r a n d P i l ls in R e d and }
During laboratory period Friday friend of North Liberty were the at Nortli Liberty.
metallic boxes, sealed^vitli _ TT._
callers
in
the
Firmon
Nye
.
home
Ribbon.
T n k o n o other* B u y / V
Li
ttle
Henry
Krumm,
aged
11,
Lucille James pierced her hand
o f y o u r I?Eugtt:lH£» Ask ;fo r " . ; m
was taken -to' the St. Anthony’s
onr-onfis-TERS riakokb
with a piece of glass tubing. Ai- On Friday.
Pvov. and Mrs. Moger of Water hospital, Michigan- City, for ap
BRAjYI> PILT/a, for40 jrearskaora
>tjhough the injury was painful, she
as Best, Safest, Reliable. Buy Now t
loo spent Saturday and Sunday' pendicitis last week and was oper- SOLDBY DRUGGISTSEYERYWH5RS
is" “recovering nicely.”
He
•The first regular .assembly per night in . the Currie McLaren ated upon by Dr. _ Warren.
;
was in a serious condition as the
iod of the year was held Wednes home.
Miss R.osie and Lizzie Kolvash appendix had burst. . Little hopes
day morning at activities period.
J.’ Davis Hamrick, a lawyer, who and Mr. Bear and Ed B rusher of for his recovery were held at first
recently moved to Three Oaks, Richmond, Ind., were visitors Sun-' but at the present he seems to be
day' in the Millie Bowker home gaining.
■'” ...
y
gave a very interesting .talk.
The. juniors and seniors are and look Johnie Kolvash home :' Mr. and Mrs. Eriiest Eckhart
and Mrs. Nellie Welbaum of New
planning a party to be held at the with them.
Mrs. Grace Kuhl spent Mon day- Carlisle, were dinner guests in
Town Hal! Friday evening, Oct. 9.
the Harry Kuhl home Sunday. •
: I-Ierrick Baker, son of the Meth in the Vina Swank home.
Col. John Seymour and wife
Charles Johnson, Pauline Han
odist ..minister recently appointed
to Galieii, has enrolled as a sen and guests, Mr. and Mrs. Fred ey, Winnifred Jenfers; of South
Hathaway o f Chicago were callers Bend, were 'Thursday callers in
ior at the high school. .
Several public spirited citizens in the Firmon Nyre home Thurs the Harry Kuhl home.-Ruth Kuhl
are making plans to clean the day' afternoon at Wildimere farm. ,went home ..with them and attend
Rev. Edgar Schade did not ed the Sth annual convention at
Town Hall to make it a more at
Z on ite d isin fects,*
tractive place for social gather-: preach at Olive Branch Sunday' the Midway Tabernacle.
th e nose, m outh.. ■
Frank Hollister of South Bend,
in gs, for the school and for a but will preach, next -Sunday.
and th ro a t- An -*
general j-eommunity -house.: W^atch' William Roundy and family and came and took Mr. and Mrs. John
activegerm icido. >
Mrs.jlda
Mercer,
and
;son
attended
Clark
1
to
I
lomer,»
Monday,;
to
see
•
U
s ef\r_e g u la r l y i
this.^ p„ap:er afor Muture .announce-!'
andVy'ou (w on ’ t
their mother, Mrs ‘ Lovina-Hollis-!
merits.’
s."
v
‘
..
j.
•
.
•
v
;
vv,;;
•-‘.f ;
t have-colds:- ■
JJer, tSwhqi.is^ve^y/'sick \therei hut
ji-r'.Tha'Modern
,
r
—
—
° ---------------- ?
'
: . ' - I’.-h
and dnldl' of ■Oceola” spent' Sunday they (found her‘ g'aining. Ji.We are
•Brain a n•‘-'•
d'A/E
volu
tion‘ •. ■;
■ -• ---- *
' '
-• in' the.' Floyd Smith (home ' in ’ Ga so glad.
’
.
J \
•
■Man is what he' is b'ecajasdvof liis. lien.
j
. Mrs. John - Clark has pullets
brain.. ,The problem of human, evoMrs. Geraldine sNoggle • enter laying and some of them have two
30fi SOc
lution is a brain- problem.^-Sir Ar- tained Sunday .jn honor of •rher yolks’0and -some 'have three ‘ yolks.
*iand$1.09'
'thur Keith. ’
.*
husband,' whoselbirtliday occurred Something new.
/

QH1CHESTERS PILLS

PREVENTthose
T E R R IB L E
H EAD C O L D S
you cawdoit

... i

■

P A G E S IX
ar-1', ■

Buchanan Lodge
Confers Degree
_ Buchanan lodge No, 75, confer
red the Third Degree Tuesday
evening' in the local hall for Rob
ert F. Talbott of the Dowagiac
lodge: Visitors were, present from*
ISJiles, Dowagiac and from the
state of Virginia and Georgia.
an
|3-

W. F. M. S. to Meet:
With. Mrs. Boyd Marrs
The W. F, M. S. of the Metho
dist church will meet. Wednesday
afternoon, Oct. 7, at the home .of
Hosts to; Friends
at Pinochle; Party
j Mrs. Boyd Marrs, t20S Days Ave*.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Boswell iLet us have a goo cl attendance to
entertained. Saturday evening at start our new year’s work.
pinochle, their* guests being; Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Roundy, Mr. and Auxiliary to
Mrs. Glenn Walters, and Mr. and Install Monday
Mrs. Albert Kuhl of Niles.
Installation, of officers will ibe
held at the meeting- of the Legion
Auxiliary next Monday night, Mrs,
George Roe will report of the Le
gion and Auxiliary convention at
Detroit. Mrs. Bettie Smith will
be in charge of the program and
Mrs. H. R. Adams in charge of
the surprise box.

Paid

Pianiste
Announces the opening
of her fall term in
Class and Private Piano
W ork on

the regular quarterly dividend on
the Preferred Stock o f

INDIANA & MICHIGAN
ELECTRIC COMPANY

EVAN CHURcfi
T 0A B SE M 441I
ANNIV. SUNDAY

at her new studio at
118 Front St.
Limited number of new
pupnls accepted
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Full porcelain Round Oak Gas Range
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IPs the best Buy on the market.
Come and see for yourself

Michigan. Gas* & Electric Co.
Invest in Our Preferred Shares

Phone 4
Ask Any Employee

TH E stern denial of luxury
day obviates the denial of
eessities, in the day to come.

4N N 0H N C B

MEN AND
YOUNG MEN

6, 1931

T

CIKXftCH

THE
LATEST
WORD IN
FOOTWEAR

Josephine Kelly

OCT. 1st

T H E B E R R IE N C O U N TY RECORD
TH U R SD A Y , OCTOBER .1, 1931.
■ y 1i,rv;i^r^r>
’--------Entertains on
branch of the Ford Motor Com
Forest Sebasty of Three Oaks-and
Advent Christian. Ghurcfv
T o Show Film
Her Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Hess of Gapany.
Sunday,: Oct. 4, 1931.
Mrs. C. V. Glover was hostess lien.
Elder A. E. Bloom of Chicago
-—--- "G-------- 7of Ford Motor
yesterday to the Kare Knot Club
— — -o
..
will* speak” both morning and
Doublingr P rod u ction
at a dinner’ party,- the occasion
evening. A t, -1-1 a, m. the* subject
Company Plants To keep up with the increasing
being h'er ’birthday
wilLfoe, ‘,!Th& Coming Kingdom,” a
demand for fur, why couldn’t Moth
■*= * %
prophetic subject, illustrated by a
Nature ;grow animals with twoEntertain at
chart; 1 At'7:SO p. m: a song
Residents of Buchanan and this er
pants
suits?—Arkansas Gazette.
•Pinochle Party
service, followed* by the sermon county will have an opportunity
Mr. and‘Mrs. Otto Reinlce enter
atV8 o’ clock on the subject, “ The to “visit” the great plants of the
tained Saturday evening at a pin
Final Test.”
Ford Motor* company through the
“ B id e -a -W e e ”
Church of Christ
ochle party, on the occasion of
- Everybody cordially invited.
medium of a sound motion pic
Mark
Wall,
Minister
Bide is an English word from the
the latter’s birthday. Honors for _,10:00 a. m. Bible School, Claud
ture to be exhibited in Niles next
the ladies went to: Mesdames
First Presbyterian Church
week, Montague Motor Co., local Anglo-Saxon “bidan.” If has .sev
eral meanings—one of which is to
Charles Ellis, Leo Dalrymple and Small superintendent.
Harry W. Staver, Minister
Ford dealer, announced today.
11:00
a.
m.
Worship
and
preach
remain, abide, stay. The word
Warren Willard, and for the gen
Church
School
at
10
a.
m.
This
The,
movie
will
be
a
part
of
a
Sermon subject “Eleven
tlemen to Harry Post, Charles El ing.
Sunday will be Rally Day in the Ford show to be held beginning “wee” is Scotch, ‘meaning a little
Peas in a Pod.”
time or distance. The 'whole word
lis and Harris Simpson.
'6:30 p. m. Senior Christian En church school. The program will Oct. 2 and continuing thru Oct. “bide-a-wee" means “stay a little
4 * *
consist of surprise numbers, each' .3 in a large tent on Market
deavor.
Topic
for
discussion,
time” and is used to express hospi
Monday Club
The show will tality or welcome.
“What Jesus Teaches, about Obed class having kept its part a sec Square in Niles.
To Open Season
ret
from
the
others.
We
anticipate
be
open
to
the
public
free
of
(Matt. 7 :20-27) .
The Monday Club will hold: its ience.”
7:30 p. m. Evening: preaching:. an interesting time and invite charge from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
initial meeting of the 1931-32 sea Sermon
who will to come.
subject, “ O Lord, Revive those
son next Monday afternoon at the Thy Work.”
Morning worship at 11 a .m. each day.
Those who visit the show will
home of Mrs. William Letter,
Sermon, “Eternity in the Heart.”
7:30 p. m. Thursday. Mid-week .Music
* * iifor the service by the rob be able to learn not only how
prayer
service.
Choir
rehearsal;
W. C. T. U. Elects
ed chorus.
We sincerely invite Ford cars and trucks are manu
following.
Officers Friday
your
participation
in this worship factured in quantity production,
The hour for the mid-week period.
but to obtain some idea of the
Mrs. W. P. Rough was hostess
vastness of the Ford enterprises,
to the W. C. T. U. at her home on prayer service has been changed
Evening
services
ait
7:30
p.
m.
They
Clark Street Friday afternoon. from 8:00 p. m. to 7:30 p. m.
is called, to the change Mr. Montague pointed out.
Sunday starts the new Sunday Attention
will see how coal obtained from
Reports were made by the various
Of
hour
which
is
made
the
first
officers ■and appointed superintend school year and a new quarter. On Sunday in October.
The pastor Ford owned mines is transported’
ents.
Election of officers for Sunday a plan for the ensuing; Wifi preach on the theme: “If God to the plants in Dearborn, in Ford
owned railroad cars, how iron ore'
the ensuing year followed.
Miss year will be given for approval be for Us.”
Mae Mills was re-elected presi- *of the church and Bible school. A
Thursday, this week.
Family from Ford mines and lumber from
For
good
attendance
of
members
is
dent, Sirs, W. F. Runner, first
Night will be observed with sup Ford forrests are carried in Ford
vice-president; Mrs. W. F. Boet urged to hear this plan, also the per at 6:30.
A Small charge is lake ships and, how in the manu
of the various by
tcher, second vice president; Mrs. sermon, “Eleven Peas in a Pod.” made for the supper. The speak facture
There' will be a monthly meeting er of the evening will be Dr. John products are utilized ror making
Emma Berry recording secretary;
of
the
Senior
Christian
Endeavor:
Mrs. Mary Pangborn correspond
W. Will of Sturgis, Mrs. H. B. fertilizer, charcoal briquets, chem
icals and other things.
ing secretary and Mrs. Elizabeth society at the Church Friday, Oc Thompson will sing.
Barnhart, treasurer.
The pro tober 2, at ,,7:00 p. m. Plans for
Besides the motion picture, the
At
gram was in charge of Mrs. Lena the year will be made and dis
show will include a number of
cussed.
Hartline.
Mrs. W. F. Runner
Special
exhibits
revealing
step
by
The quarterly congregational
talked on “How Can the W. C. T.
step how various parts of the car
U. Help the School” and Miss meeting of the Church of Christ
are
made, a cut-away truck chass
Lilly Abell talked on “How Can will be held in the church Mon
is
and
a Tudor body cut in half to
the School Help the Temperance day, October 5, at 7:30 p .m.
reveal the details Of its construc
Main St.
The
Womens’
Missionary
so
Cause.”
Mrs. W. F. Boettcher
tion.
had as her topic, “How Can the ciety of the Church of Christ will
A feature of the show will, be
School and Home Co-operate?” meet with Mrs. Wm. Hess Friday
$1 allowance on your old
a display of the full line of Ford
She concluded her talk with a at her home on Yankee St., Niles.
passenger and commercial cars.
poem, “Building the Bridge.” Mrs. E. N. Schram will have
shoes on purchase of a
Arrangements for the show
Sirs. Hartline closed with a few charge of the meeting.
new pair.
were made by the local dealer in
comments on the subject.
Member Contributes History co-operation with Ford dealers in
Evangelical Church
*= s anearby towns and the Niles
W. F. Boettcher, Minister
of tlie Buchanan
Bend River Home Ec
Rally Day services:
Club Meets Oct. 9
Organization.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
The Bend of the River Home
Order
of
service
Economics Club will meet Thurs
day afternoon, Oct. S, at the home Musical selection Hildur Anderson
The Evangelical church will:
Song, “Win Them One by One,” celebrate the 44th anniversary of
of Mrs. Bert Briney.
By
School
t «
the founding of the local Christ
Address Welcome, Miss Mae Mills ian Endeavor League of that or
L. D. S. Ladies
Prayer by representatives, of the ganization at special exercises
Aid Meets Today
various departments: Raymond next Sunday.
The Ladies Aid of the L. D. S.
DeWitt, Viola Boettcher, Mil
This league is believed to be the
church met today at the home of
ford Schultz and Mr. Hyink.
pioneer in that form of organiza
Mi’s. C. V. Glover.
Reading
of
lesson
in
unison
from
® «■ «=
tion in Michigan. A member of
Bibles.
the church has written the follow
Loyal Independent
For our new type
Song, “He Ransomed Me.” No. 162 ing account of the history of the
Club Meets Tuesday
The Loyal Independent Club Lesson study period in classes
church and its subordinate institiwill meet next Tuesday afternoon Music, __________ Miss Anderson tions, to he published in connec
tion with the anniversary.
at the home of Mrs. John Fydell, Brief review of our S. S. Work
Mrs, Emma Fowler
127 Days Avenue, instead of meet
The beginning of the Buchanan
ing at the home of Mrs. Nella S o n g ______Primary Department Evangelical church on March 10,
Remarks by Supt. Barnhart.
Slater as was first scheduled.
1888 was when a few Evangeli
Song ____________________ Choir cal families called a meeting to
* «= *
7
p.
m.
League
of
Christian
En
consider the feasibility of organiz
To Entertain.
A sale where your dol
deavor service.
Topic, “What ing an . Evangelical Society. The
R. N. Club Tonight
lar does double duty
The Royal Neighbor Club will Jesus Teaches About Obedience.’’ result was that another meeting
Leaders,
Adult,
Frank
Bachman,
was called for March 14, 1888 to
meet tonight at the home of Mrs.
Arthur Voorhees, with Mrs. Ada Young People, Marian VanEvery. effect a permanent organization,
S
p.
m.
Preaching
service.
Sub
Schwartz as assisting hostess.
Rev. J. A. Frye, pastor of the
ject, “ God’s Unspeakable Gift.”
Portage Prairie church, was pres
* «? #
Prayer
service
Thursday
even
ent and organized the class.
The
Primrose Camp
ing at 8 o’clock. Everybody rally following persons were present
R, N. Met Friday
and became charter members: W.
Primrose. Camp, No. 896, Roy in all departments.
--------- o--------R. Rough and wife, William Conal Neighbors, met Friday evening
Methodist Episcopal Church
radt and wife, W. H. Chubb and
in the Modern Woodman hall,
Thomas Rice, Minister
wife, 1. Schreiber and wife, Henry
with Mrs. Tennie Bunker and
Special
Rally
Day
services
will
Imhoff and wife and Jacob ImMrs. Ray Headley as committee
hoff. Abraham Broceus presented
in charge of bunco. Honors were be held this Sunday.
Combined Sunday School and his name the following day as did
won by Mrs. Floyd Antisdel ,MrS
The following
Arthur Voorhees and Mrs. Frank church service will begin at 10 a. Jacob Houswerth.
Kean.
At the next meeting, to m., and will close not later than officers were elected: Class lead
il:3
0
.
There
will
be
special
fea
er, William Conradt; exhorter, W.
[be held Oct. 9, a pot luck supper
Use Wyman’s convenient parking-at-the door service.
will be served at 6:30 p. nl., with tures including promotion exer H. Chubb; S. S. Superintendent,
Delia Scott; Steward, protem, H.
Mrs, Charles Hoffman and Mrs. cises and a special program.
25c charge.
Junior League at 5:30.
Mrs. Imhoff; representative trustee, W.
Eurey Florey as the committee in
Rosalie
M.
Rice
will
be
the
lead
R. Rough.
charge of entertainment.
er.
The society was incorporated
* * *<
Senior League at 6:30. Young and the following were official
Comrade Class
people will find this meeting both trustees, W. R. Rough, JJacob ImMet Monday
The Comrade class of the Evan attractive and helpful in living a ho.ff and William Conradt.
A
gelical church met Monday even useful Christian life.
building committee was appointed
Evening
service
at
7:30.
This
consisting of W. R. Rough, Ja
ing at the home of the Misses
SOUTH B E N D
Gladys and Ruth Mead. Eighteen will be in the nature of an instal cob Imhoff, Dr. Spreng, William
were present and a very pleasant lation service. While it will be Conradt, Jacob Houswerth and J.
a helpful service for everyone, it A. Frye.
time was enjoyed.
A lot was purchased
will be especially helpful for of on the 28th day of March on the
ficers and teachers of the church, corner of Oak and First Streets
Thirty Club ’* “ *
Sunday School and Leagues. This for $450.
To Meet Monday
• The Thirty Club will hold the will be an impressive service so do
Rev. F. Keller was appointed as
first meeting of the season at the not miss it.
pastor at the annual conference of
Service at Oronoko will he held 1888-1889, who was under the su
home of Mrs. W. B. Dale Monday
Folks in this neigh pervision of Rev. Frye. The church
with a book review by Mrs. Otto at 9 a. m.
Schurr as the feature of.the pro borhood are specially invited to was built during that year and
this popular service.
gram.
dedicated by Bishop T. Bowman
There will he an all church and on Nov. 11, 1888.
The total cost
* * *
Sunday School frolic and joy of the church and furniture was
American Legion
night this Friday beginning at $7,000 and was paid for within
To Meet Tonight
All members and eight months.
The American Legion will hold 7:30 p. m.
a meeting at the hall tonight with friends of the church and Sunday
The Christian Endeavor Society
arrangements for an Armistice School are invited. Plans are made was organized under Rev. F.
Day program as a special order of to make everybody have the! best Klump, in 1890. and later the of
business.
Several other matters o f good times.
ficial name became “Young Peo
Marjory Sands, Helen Hunting- ple's Alliance”, the first in the
of business will come before the
meeting. The members are urged ton, Ruth French, Howard Lentz, conference.
The names of the
to be present promptly at 8 p. m. Keith Bunker and Rev. Thomas officers are not on the local rec
Rice attended an Epworth League ords. In the year 1898 the; young
*= « «
Rally at Hartford this last Tues people presented the church with
.1902-3 B. H. S.
These shimmery damasks catch ‘the glint of win
day.
A large crowd of young a church record book.
GIas(s Reunion
people
were
present.
ter sunshine, sift it to a mellow glow that puts
The eleventh annual reunion of
The Young People’s Society
The: Ladies Aid will hold a bake grew in membership and raised
the class of 1902-03 of Buchanan
light and color into the farthermost .corner of
high school will he held Sunday, sale at Clarence Runner’s store money for various purposes. Over
this
Saturday.
your
room.
Because their colors are soft toned,
Oct. 4, at the home of Mr. and
41 years the young people have
Mrs. Paul Wynn on; Moccasin
had a part in this Society of Bu
they blend beautifully with whatever rugs, walls
Christian Science Church
Bluff Road. Pot luck dinner will
chanan and today, the church is
or furnishings you have as background, 50 inches
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
be served at 1:30. daylight saving
still better and more completely
Sunday service at 11 a, in.
time.
organized and the work is goingwide.
In 2-tone patterns of rust, green, blue, rose,
T is ©
Subject, “Unreality.”
on.
gold,
red.
Wednesday
evening
meeting
at
Honors Daughter
We expect a great day Oct. 11,
7:45.
On Birthday
1931, for our church and Christian
Reading room, located in the Endeavor Anniversary service. We
Mrs. Marcia Reams entertained
the teachers' of the Buchanan church at Dewey Avenue and Oak want our friends to remember the
grade schools at a dinner Tuesday Street, is open each Wednesday date.
The program will appear
evening, honoring her daughter, afternoon from 2 till 4 O’clock.
next week.
Miss Doris Reams, on the occasion
Christian Science Churches
of the latter’s birthday.
3? ir W
“Unreality” is the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Christian
Entertains for
Science churches Sunday, Octo
Birthday Husband
Hung at your windows, it takes the place of both
Mrs. J. C. Rehm entertained at ber 4.
Among the. citations which com
dinner Sunday honoring the birth
curtains and draperies.
For the modest cost of
day of her husband. Guests from, prise 'the Lesson-Sermon is the Time counts In applying
85c yd.
out of town were. C. F. Rehm and! following taken from the Bible: for patents. Don't risk de
daughters, Ruth and Florence of; “Yea, the darkness hidetli not lay 'in. protecting your
36 in embroidered theatrical gauze, 65c, $1.25,
Sturgis; and Mr, and Mrs. Ralph: from thee; hut the night shineth Ideas; Send sketch or
P.ersing of Centerville,
as the day: the darkness and the model lor instructions or f r e e book
$1.50.
light1 are both alike to thee.” (Ps. write for FREE book.
*
*
•-How
to
Obtain
a
Patent"
New Crewel Embroidered Monk’s Cloth, 50 in.
Attend Wedding
139:12).
"Record of .Invention"
Anniv. in South* Bend
The Lesson-Sermon also includes and
$1.29.
form. No charge for In-,
A party of Buchanan people; the following passage from the formation on how to proceed; Communica
motored to South Bend Saturday; Christian Science textbook, “ Scien tions
New beige marquisette panels with colored bor
strictly 'confidential. Prompt, careful,
evening to attend the observance, ce and Health with Key to the efficient service.
der at bottom. 50 in. x 2 J4 yd. $1.25 each.
of the 21st wedding anniversary: Scriptures,” by Mary Baker ’Eddy :
of Mr, and Mrs. Fred Lyddick.; “Did God, Truth, create error ?
Those: attending from this section: No! 'Doth *a‘ fountain '.send forth
CLARENCE A. O’BRIEN
W ym an’s Breakfast Club Program on the ■air
were* Mr. and Mrs. George Lano, at the. same place* sw'eet water
Registered
Patent
Attorney,
from
7 to 9 a. m. Standard Time; From 7 to 7:30
H. S. •Bristol, Mrs. Belle Weikel,- and bitter?'
God .being every
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sebasty, where and all inclusive; how can • 11 ,
Security Savings & Commercial
over
W
S B T (1230 kilocycles).
From 7 :3 0 to 9
Jotn Sebasty, Harold Sebasty, and He .be absent or. suggest- the ab t p.t . 1
Bank Building
over
W
F
A
M
(1200
kilocycles).
Miss Virginia, McCormick 'of Bu sence of omnipresence and omni
(Directly across street from Patent Office)
chanan; Mrs: Carrie Sebasty of potence? How can "there he more
the Chicago road; 'Mr. and Mrs. than all?.", .(p. 287)..
WASHINGTON, D. C.
C
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THE BUCHANAN STATE BANK
Buchanan,, Michigan

Roll’s

WATCH

' SEMI-ANNUAL
MONEY SAVINGS
SALE

THE CORNER
Drug Store

W YMAN’S
These New

Are softly colorful to tone
with ru&s and walls ’

.25

ydL

N ew Embroidered

Theatrical Gauze 85c yd.
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